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"REHABILITATION MEANS THE PROCESS OF RETURN! G 

A BUILDING OR BUILDINGS TO A STATE OF UTILITY, 

THROUGH REPAIR OR ALTERA.TIO , WHICH MAKES 

POSSIBLE AN EFFICIENT USE WHILE PRESERVING THOSE 

PORTIO S AND FEATURES OF THE BUILDING AND ITS 

SITE AND ENVIRONMENT WHICH ARE SIGNIFICANT 

TO ITS HISTORIC, ARCIDTECTURAL, AND CULTURAL 

VALUES AS DETERMINED BY THE SECRETARY." 

Commo IN 36 CFR 67 .3 or THE INTERNAL REvENUE CooE 
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EXECUTIVE 

SUMMARY 

R,,habilitation Best Practices of Portland Commercial Propenie 

Consider the communities where people enjoy spending time. Typically, they arc ones that prese1ve 
their historic charaCLer and architectural integrity. They have vibrant downtowns, diverse cultural 
activities and comfortable atmospheres. Essentially, they have maintained a sense of place chat invit s 

visitors to go back, and residents to want to stay. 

As I.he ideas of u tainability, downtown revitalization and smart growth have grown from buzzwords to 
implemented concepts, preservation and rehabilitation have been vital for these movements to achieve 
successful re ult ; and it is no surprise that communities that maintain a sen of place do so with the help of 
preserving histori properties. While the benefit of historic presc1vation arc increa ingly evident, to historic 
building owners and developet who are inexpe1ienced in historic redevelopments, th rehabilitation process 
can be daunting and confusing, requiring ubstanlial knowledge of preservation and business practices. Even 
for thos who have rehab experience, there always seems to be something more to learn! 

Although hist01ic rehabilitations are not without their complications, challenges, and obstacles, many real 
or percieved baniers can be overcome or successfully mitigated when the right tool and information are 
available. Knowing the challenges, incentives and tools for the rehabilitation process is essential. 

This guide is an informative resource of rehabi litation tools and strategi demonstrated by a compilation 
of Pordand area hi toric ommercial redevelopments. It explains national, state and local area rehabilitation 
tools providing preservationists, businesses, nonprofits and neighborhood organizations in d1e Portland area 
easy a=ess to valuable redevelopment rnformation and ideas to inform and inspire future projects. 

Throughout Portland tl1ere are numerous examples of rehabilitation in action. From obsolete warehouses 
turned into innovative classroom space, to an armory transformed into a theater and even an abandoned 
chool renovated as a unique hotel; opportunities are endless. With d1e appropriate knowledge and resources, 

a preservation project can energize, revitalize and strengthen its community. The progress that can be seen 
in Pon.land and around the nation, proves preservation is not just a responsibility but an aspiration. 

I 
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II 

WHY 
REHABILITATE? 

T here are numerous reasons to rehabilitate a histori building; often the most commonly argued are 
intangible including the desir to preserve a sense-of-place or to save a piece of our nation's history. 
BuL for those who actually redevelop historic properties there are a multitude of additional reasons 

why rehabilitation is often worth th lfort. Ranging from the economic and even Lhe environmental benefits, 
rehabilitating a historic building for an adaptive use can have extensive positive ffcct . 

To begin, we fir t have to bridge the real estate and preservation fields, acknowledging the differences in 
terminology and context. PrescrvaLioni ts utilize a careful vocabulary where rehabilitation is a form of 
preservation that al lows fl xibility of use and design. Tb developer , Lhis type of work is usually referred to as 
redevelopment or renovation. Essentially describing the rune process, the key distinction is that rehabilitation 
connote a project that meets the Secretary of the Interior's Standard for Rehabilitation - a et of guidelines 
that ensures resp ctful redesign and compatible use. 

Next, we must acknowledge the different goals developers may have when undertaking a redevelopment. 
There are certainly social aspirations of aving a shared heritage or significant architecture, or providing a 
local catalyst for further development. There are also many valuable economic and environmental benefits. 
Although the validity of these claims arc often called into quc lion, a rehabilitation is ofl:en better for the 
conomy than new onstruction, and can meet many environmental standards due to embodied energy and 

locations that are often within the heart of cities. Arguments noted below, as well as information summarized 
throughout the rest of this study will describe the many benefits of rehabilitation, and aim to dispel th 
common misconceptions about the process. 

Confirmation of the effects rehabilitations have within a community are crucial for ju ·tifying and advocating 
th process. There have been many p r uits co verify the affects of redevelopment projects, e pecially with 
regard co their b nefit to local economics, ustainability, and environm ntal efforts but additional analysi 
needs to b completed to provide clear and conclusive evidence of the effect of historic rehabilitations. The 
scope of this guide does not allow for varificat:ion of these ources. This must be a high prior;ty goal for the 
future though, in order to quantify the tangible values de1ived from a redevelopment. 
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Recent swveys by the .. Energy Information Administration indicate that neady 30 percent of the United States' commercial 
building stock is more than 50 years old - the typical age to be considered "historic." Therefore, buildings constructed in 
the 1960s are now con idered historic and a this limit extends to properties built in the latter part of th.e decade, and into 

the 70s, there will be a dramatic increase of eligible historic buildings. Th reu e of these properties will be worthwhile not just 
for the so ial b nefics, hue al. o nvironmcntally, co utilize the emboddied energy of these spaces. Adapting a historic building takes 
advantage of a lifecycle that bas already expended the energy originally generated during construction, as opposed co a newly 
constructed building which has to bear the energy now, when construction and transportation costs ar higher. Then imagine, if an 
existing building is demolished to make way for the new one; twice the amount of energy is used becau c of the energy expended 
to tear down Lh old one (which then add to our landfills) plus chc energy u cd for rebuilding. 

The lifespan of older building i also a contributing factor towards the argument for reuse. Most historic buildings were built to 
last 50 years or more whereas n w onso·u tion i only built for a limited lifespan of 20-40 years. In an age when sustainability has 
becom an important social value, preservation and reuse of existing infrastructure is a critical piece to the green puzzle. 

The e point are just a brief overview of the many positive environmental conoibutions a rehabilitation can make. Add to this the 
economical {actors of the creation of high paying jobs stimulation of piivate inve onents, small business development, increased 
property values and therefore increa cd tax revenues, and the benefits of completing a historic rehabilitation are evident. 

Renovated historic properties generate marketable spaces that attract diverse populations. Emerging and creative businesses tend 
to be drawn to these properties because of the unique environment they create. '] hese buildings are often located in the heart of 
ities, offering established amenities including public transportation walkable neighborhoods nearby entertainment and access to 

businesse . 

Whether intentional or not, redevelopments often act as catalysts for further revitalization in a neighborhood. This fulfills a social 
goal of reinvigorating a region bm it al o increases the economic vitality of surrounding properties. Investment in a single building 
increases the value of that project, but a additional properties are redeveloped, the values of the entire community rises. This, 
in turn incr a es local taxes and acts as a reinvestment in the community at large. Cono·ibutions to regional economies is further 
driven by th local and higher wage jobs created by r habilitations which tend to be far more intensive than new construction. 

From a real estate perspective, the rehabilitation of the right property in the right location a the right time just makes sense. 
Th y can be profitable venture while also accomplishing a social service. The information in this guide upports the vision of an 
increa ing number of developers who understand the potential and wane to eflectively complete, a historic rehabilitation. 

This study aim co be a valua?I~ re. ourcc for the Portland dev<:1op1:1cnt an~ pre_servation community, and even to redevelopment 
teams around the country smvmg to learn more about how hmonc rehab1htat1ons actually happen. \IVith greater knowledge of 
the ben~fi of hi t<:>ric pre~e1vatio';1, ~d the ~der t~~i~g of histori~ rehabilitations as an interdisciplinary approach, the goals 
of creatmg compat:Jble de 1gn, achievmg financial feas1bil1ty and meet:Jng market conditions are achievable. 

III 
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How To UsE 
TmsGumE 

T his guide is intended to provide information and tools to help throughout a rehabilitation project. It 
is organized into three pans - Applying the Rehabilitation Pro cs , Case cudics and Best Practices 
- which ar foUowed by an appendix and list of references and ource . 

Applying the Rehabilitation Proce s - thi ection is meant to provide a brief overview of the steps 
necessary to complete a historic redevelopment. It is broken down into three ·ub ections including Planning 
and Developm nt, De ign and Construction, and Occupancy. l nclud 'd ar xamplc of worksheets and 
tim lines that can be used as templates, and instructions and matrice to provide insight into how Lhe tasks 
are completed. 

Case Studies - Six examples of completed commercial historic rehabilitations are included in this study. 
They range in size and scope and olfer a contemporary p r peccive of the realities of redevelopments in 
Portland, Oregon. 

Best Practices - a list of IO best practi es wer compiled based on the lessons of the case studies. These 
pie e of advice offer general goals and identify key players who make the idea happen. 

Appendix - this e tion hold information about the specific guidelines and incentives that pertain to 
rehabilitations. It provides an overview of both federal and local design standards and lists a variety of 
financial incentive available for projects. 

/ Throughout the guide, look for this symbol indicating a useful reference. 

Plea~e keep in mind that this study is merely a reference. Careful review of the relevant standards and 
guideline as well as do e collaboration with tate Hi. toric Prese1vation officers and other stakeholders is 
crucial wh n undertaking a project. lo additi n, the following information has been tailored to projects in 
Portland, Oregon and therefore, development ceams completing historic rehabilitations in od1er location 
should research lo ation- pecific information for their project. 
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App61ing !he Rehabilitation Proress 

APPLYING THE H isto1ic buildings often have unique de ign , systems and characteristics, as well as required guidelines 
that demand a different type of planning and construction process than existing or new construction. 

REHABILITATION Most notably, the goal of any rehabilitation is to work in concert with the preexisting building and 
PR site. This necessitates a strong understanding of the significant features of the property, compatible design 

OCESS and appropriate programming with respect to both the building and the market. When each of these aligns, 
opportunities for creating a feasible, and profitable plan are significantly higher. To ensure these objectives 
are met, there are several phases of activities that, when combined, produce a workable project plan. 

The following description of the rehabilitation pro ess is not comprehensive. If a comprehensive guide is 
needed, there are many resources available via the real estate development or construction fields that will 
provide a more in-depth look at chc process. The following description is simply meant to be an overview of 
a typical rehabilitation process with the necessary historic components and considerations that are unique to 
a historic rcdcvclopmem project. 

Comprchcmivc development guides to reference include: 
1 Real Esta/~ Developmml: Principles 011d Process By Mi~e Miles 
• Real Esta/~ Developm,111 and l1weslrn£11L· A Comprehensive AptJl'Oarh By tephcn P. Peca 

Communi91 Initiated DeTJelopmmt: A Manu1djor Commimi/y-Based &al E.i'la/e Development By Donovan Rypkcma 

To provide an explanato1y narrative of the steps of a rehabilitation project, the proce sis broken down into 
three pans including Pre-Development and Planning, Design and onstruction, and Occupancy. Each of 
Lhcsc phases has important 1.asks that the development team will need to understand to determine whether 
tl1ey should be completed or not. Becaus each project i unique, having a basi understanding of the process 
and individual tasks will help in determining whether they arc applicable to the project at hand. 

Throughout a rehabilitation, it is essential to collaborate among multiple professional disciplines as well as 
organizations, to establish a cohesive development team that can successfully navigate each step throughout 
the process. These pr~jects are inherently interdisciplinary and it is to the benefit of Lhe development team 
to retain the as istancc, expertise and engagement from as many professionals and colleagues as possible. 
Collaborations between stakeholder and participants will be essential to Jay the foundation and ensure 
a successful outcome for an economically feasible hi torically ensitivc, and market-driven project. The 
following matrix outlines the major groups of participants and stakeholders, as well as their individual role 
in a project. 

1 
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STAKEHOLDERS & p ARTICIPANTS 

There are many parties involved throughout the rehabilitation process. The following is a list of people and organizations involved 
in a redevelopment. Inevitably there will be additional pcopl or group that will need to be involved and the list should be adapted 
to reflect the individuality of ach project. Included arc the participanl, their role and considerations for their involvement. 

INvESTORS/ 
FINANCIAL 
PARTNERS 

TENANTS 

GOVERNMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

• Owner 
• Developer 
• Bank/Lender 
• lncentive Partners 

• Current 
• Futur 

Local - City of Portland: 
• Planning/Sustainability 
• Economic Development 
• Preservation Commis ion 
• Public Works 
tate - Oregon: 
• State Historic Preservation 

Office ( HPO) 
Federal 
• National Park Service (NPS) 

• ppraiser 
• Architect 
• Engineer 
• Environm ntal ConsuJtant 
• Lawyer 
• LEED Consultant 
• Preservationist 
• Real Estate/Marketing Agency 

Investors provide project 
goals and funding. 

Tenants occupy the space 
and ·will require tenant 
improvements. 

Government agencies 
enforce regulations, assist 
with incentives and provide 
development resources. 
Th y manage the 'aLional 
Register, and Ta,x Credit 
programs. 

ConsuJtants provide 
expertise from particular 
fields utilized tl1rought a 
project. 

• Each partner has his/her own requirements 
and interests, these must not be in conflict 
and should be carcfuJ ly managed to ensure 
all commitments ar fulfilled. 

• If partners don't have histori 
redevelopment experience an educational 
component may be necessary; 

• Are there tenants in the building that will 
be staying? VVhat are their needs? 

• \Nhat tenant improvements will be made? 
How will tenants affect marketability? 

• Will tenants be staying during consu·uction? 
If so, methodical phasing during 
construction may be necessary; 

• Decision-making processes with 
government agencies can be lengthy, be sure 
to know timelincs and plan accordingly. 

• If there is uncertainty about regulations, 
ASK! 

Do all consultants have historic 
redevelopment experience? 1 f nol, an 
educational component may be necessary. 

• Collaboration among consultants is vital 
for a unified plan. 



PRESERVATIO 
0RGANIZAT IO S 

CONTRACTORS 

SUPPLIERS 

STAKEHOLDERS & P ARTICIPANTS 

• Neighborhood Associations 
• Residents 
• Chamber of Commerce 
• Businesses 

The local communiry 
acts as the publi 
intcrc tin th location 
the project is done. 

• National Trust for 
Preservation 

Historic Typically nonprofits, 

• Architectural Heritage Center 
• Hi toric Preservation League of 

Oregon (HPLO) 

• General Contractors 
• Electrical 
• ~fasonry 
• Plwnbing 
• Roofing 
• Window Repair 

• Doors 
• Flooring 
• Fixture 
• Millwork 
• alvagcd Materials 
• Window I torm Windows 

these organizations 
advocate fo1· 
preseivation i sues 
and methods. 

ontractors follow 
through on the 
rehabilitation 
designs, completing 
construction of a 
proj ct. 

uppliers make and 
sell materials and 
futures. 1 ho e that 
need to be historically 
accurate will need 
co be sourced from 
suppliers. 

• Public notice and input can help bolster 
community support. 

• Are there community groups that can help 
build pride and ownership o the project? 

• Consider cw-rent facilities within the 
locale to help guide programming option . 

• These organizations arc good resources 
for preservation methods and case studies. 

• Many preservation group provid 
incentives or assistance to find and obtain 
incentives. 

• Local organizations can be an access point 
to the regional preservation community 

• Do all contractors have historic 
redevelopment experience? If not, an 
educational component may be necessary. 

• Maintaining constant communication will 
reduce urprises. 

• lf the contractor has not worked with the 
developer before, check the company's 
qualifications, references, past projects 
and their availability. 

• Docs the project budget account for 
repairs, replications or new items which 
may vary in availability and cost. 

• Knowing where the suppliers are locat d 
and how they make their products can be 
important for LEED requirements as well 
as for shipment times and cos . 

• Have historically sensitive products been 
recommended or used cl cwhere that are 
likely lo be approved again? 

3 
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In addition to knowing the individuals and groups involved in a project, planning for and ord ring tasks in a timeline or project 
schedule is a critical step to preparing for a rehabilitation and can be crucial to enst11ing that a project is completed on time and 
on budgeL. When completing a redevelopment, the timeline should incorporate main phases including Pr -Development and 
Planning, Design and Construction, and O cupancy. Although it will be difficult to complete the full timeline at the outset of a 
project, it should be updated throughout the initial planning phase, especially when due diligence and con truction estimates are 
completed. 

The following is an example timeline Lhat breaks down each project phase into smaller tasks with associated lengths of time Lo 
omplet each job. The exampl should be altered to reflect the specific building and developer requirements for the project being 

completed. For example, this timeline demonstrates the hypothetical tasks for a 100,000 qua.re foot building that mu t be bought 
by the developer as well as nominated to the National Regi tcr of Historic Places. These types of circumstances are unique to each 
project and must b carefully considered and planned in order to align with d1e project goals. 



Applying the Rehabililalion Process 

TASKS 
Feasibility Analysis 
• Property in Escrow 
• Determine Project Goals 
• Market A11alys1S 
• Property Due Diligen e 
• Secure Devdo mem Team 

• Conceptual Design 
• Code Analysis 
• Oerermine National 

Register Eligibili ty 
• Determine Fundin 

Project Initialization 
• Property Acquisition 
• e ure Loans/Tax redits 
• Secure Construction Team 

ational Register Nomination 
(If a J Jro riate) 

Architectural Design & 
onstruction fatimate 

Land Use/Design Re,riew/ 
Tax Credi t Review 

eeure Permits 

Environmental Abatem ,m 

Close Loans & Ta.x Credit 
Partnershi 

Construction 

Tenant Improvements 

Lcase-U Period 

Rehabilitation Best Practicte• of Ponland Commerdal Propc,rties 

EXAMPLE PROJECT TIMELINE 

YEAR2 
ASONDJFMA MJ JA 0 N 0 J F M A M J J A S O N 

5 
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Applying the Rehabilitation Process 

6 

PRE-DEVELOPMENT & PLANNING 
The fir t phase or a rehabilitation project - Pre-Development and Planning - is comprised of initial research, and determining 
feasibility and brainstorming potential redevelopment option . ln 1.hi stage completing a feasibi lity tudy, or general due diligence, 
is the priority. For a rehabilitation, a feasibility study must focus on two main topics: design and financing. Within financing, 
attention must be given to market research including locality re earch and mark I onditions. Wi1.hin d ign resear h mu t be 
done to determine existing building conditions, the architectural and ·ocial history of the property and the regulations and 
guideline affecting the ite. When all of this information is compiled, the development team can idenrify po ibl programming 
options, which will need to be evaluated for cost. variances as well. ec below for more in depth information about the components 
of a feasibility study as it relates to historic rehabilitations. 

Conduct Market Research 
There are two layers to this task including locality and market conditions. In many ways, tbese topics are similar and will even 
overlap. However, there arc also several di tinction to ca h subj ct and each requires their own ubstanti c consideration. 

Understanding the location or the property and its relationship to the neighborhood is crucial for determining ite programming. 
As they say in real estate it's all about "location, location, location." When completing a historic rehabilitation, it is no different. 

o t or the research completed now i similar to any other construction project because these types of zoning regulations and 
neighborhood dynamics are relevant and must be adhered to, for all types of construction. 
A property's location can have far reaching implications. pecific research should answer questions including: 

• Whatzoningde ignationsisthcbuildingrcquiredtofollow? • What is the compo ition of the urrounding popu lation 
What neighborhood or city design guidelines ar required? in luding busines and residents? 

• Are there any mban renewal programs aITi cting the it ? • What are th nearby transportation options? 
• Arc there any significant environmental impact that affect 

the property? 

The resu lts of ch s finding. will help guid d sign re pon e for urr nt or future t nants or possible programming as well as 
market factors that will help or hinder the project. They will sel preliminary limits of what can and cannot b done to the building 
and they will identify ar'a where furth r r seai h or inquiry is necessaiy. 
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Appb1i11g the Rehabifilalion Process 

Markee conditions of the projeel locale, and r.he onditions during the time the project is completed, will affect the economic 
viability of the project, as well a5 the factors that will make it attractive to participants in the marketplace. Items to research include: 

• Are there similar properties near ch , rehabi litation? lf so, 
what is their supply and demand? How do the e compare 
to your property? (Answers to these questions will affect the 
appraisal value of your property which, in turn, will affect 
the loan option and amount available for the project.) 

• 'vVhat is the economic market for tax credit programs 
and, practically speaking, how doe the market affect your 
project's abil ity to utilize th se programs? 

• vVhat i che conomic market for construction loans and 
how does this influence your project? 

• Are there currently, or are there plans for nearby 
development that may instigate further development in the 
area? 

• Is there any public money available for redevelopment 
projects like yours? 

. ce Appendix 
for financial 

f incentives 
• available 

for historic 
rehabilitation 

Answers to these que tion will identify the financial parameters to help d termine the projc t fi asibility, as well as 
its position within the local market. Funding factors will provide a realistic sense of the loan terms for forecasting 
project costs. This will then help establish additional form of funding that may need to be sought out to fill gaps 
in financing. Additionally, these answers will gen rat comparable properti s in order to estimate tenant rents. 

vVhen considered together, market research for a histori property requires different logistical concerns than new construction. 
Th development learn mu t take into account the results of the locality re eareh, a well a the marketability of a historic property. 
The key i co work with th exi ting prop rty and building and its components to make the mo t of what it has to offer. 

7 
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ExAMPLE PRo FoRMA 
pro forma is a type of accounting spreadsheet that projects the financial return that a proposed real e tate development is likely 

co rcatc. Working through a pro forma will help clarify the financial outlook of a project and help determine its feasibility. 

This example will work through each section of the table, providing an explanation of the calculations and providing a spreadsheet 
example wit!1 the written formulas as well a an example wirh numbers filled in. Each of these ections can then be combined to 
create a full pro forma spreadsheet. The sample pro forma should be altered to reflect the specifics for individual properti s but 
can be used as a guide demonstrating formulas and key figures. 

I. Building Summary: This section outlines the specific terms of the proposed pace. It will need to SJ ecify the rental areas as well 
as th nonrcntable space and quantify the amount of square feet for each. Non-income producing spaces could include lobbies, 
parking, utifay and storage rooms, and tairwells. Depending on the type of programming, it may also be neces ary to note the 
nwnber of rooms by type (in the case of a re id ntial or hospitality use). 

Tcnanl 1 I I l"cnant I 15an 9,000 

Trnam 2 I I Tmant2 16',, 9,250 

;\lon-Lca1Cd Sp~ I I ~on-Leased Space: 9"'iil 1,750 

-- --· ,. -~ ,..._ ►-- .- - ~ ~-
2. Project Cost uirunary: These are calculations of all the co ts asso iated with the rehabilitation. They are calculaLed later in the 
pro forma but thi ection will ·how the o t total and can be linked to the orresponding totals further in the table. 

Acqui,ition C.om. 190<1,(l{IO 

lbrd Co.u 11 ,.,00,000 

Sofl Co,,u SoR Co.u 1<75,728 

1-1nancing eosu• tinaocing Costt9 1101.~2• 

-· : ·~ ~- -:c atm,IU 
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EXAMPLE PRo FoRMA 
3. Project Value Summary: The result of the calculations in this section will be the projected value of the property after its rehabilitation. 

C'.apn:.Llu.auon Race 

'Capitalization Race", or cap rate, is the ratio of the net operating income and the current market value of the property. 
net op rating incom will be cal ulated later. 

C. T he "Proje t Gap' is a crucial piece of information that identifies the amount of money needed for the rehabiltiation after the 
loan is onsider d. This will identify the money needed from owner equity and financial incentives. 

4. Project Sources Summary: Co ts listed here will show all ources of money fo r the project. ome of these price will be flat 
amounts obtained from grants or financial in entives. Other sour es can be estimated. 

ll Hi~1QrK IM rtdi1 (='..quity U Hi~rorlc: l:UCCtedit t'.quit~- , SI ,809,352 1354,633 

C Gr.till; Sl5.000 

D Otht-r lncrnti\'t'S D Ot:IK-r lnc~m:]\~ Wl.000 

E Owncr/0,,.dop<r Equi<y S2,G77,m • Sl,9['4 ,0o; $1 ,013,102 

A. Given the onomie climate in 20 l l , the amount of a construction loan can be estimated as 60% (as a general rule for a 
commercial prop rty with a relatively experienced development team) of the projected appraisal value. 
B. If eeking Historic Ta.-.,: Credits, the Qualified Rehabilitation Costs" or QREs will equal 20% of the approved costs, notated with 
astericks. 'I his will include all hard co ·ts and many soft costs that arc directly associated with completing a rehabilitation. 
CID. These line items will how funds from financial incentives and may require further calculations if a ource will assist with a 
percentage of associated co ts. 
E. The amount of Owner/Developer Equity should be estimated by subtracting the amount of previous funding by the "Total 
Project Co· '. Ideally, the development team will obtain funding from a va1icty of sour es requiring le · owner equity. 

9 
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EXAMPLE PRo FoRMA 

5. Hard Cost Summary: ''Hard Costs" describe actual assets or costs associated with building a structure. These can also be called 
'brick-and-mortar" co ts. During a preliminary financial analy is, these co ts can be estimations based on imilar proje ts or prior 
experience. Once a project gets into later tages of development, bids and work budgets can replace the earlier figure for a more 
accurate financial picture. 

A Shi"II& C<,reCQ1\Jtl'\lc:cio.il . = A Shd1 & Cott CLlmm1ction 20,000 . 150 = $1,000,000 

B Tcn<1Jll lm11f'U",tmr:nu ' = 8 ·1enant lmr>l'f"A"t::nv-nu w,mo . 520 = 54r<l,t\CWJ 

C ~lan:I Cost Contingency •. ,,of 
' 1~11&. = 

Coutingt:nt-)· CortCo1l$1. 
C H,1rd Co,it C'..on 1ing•mcy 10°.'v . Sl ,OO(WOO = SI00,000 

a-. .,.- ,.J1'I ~- ~ .. -:.....: ,,, ,.~ p·, -, -J .............. 
A./B. Each of these line item are calculated by multiplying the amount of square feet alTectcd by the average dollar amount spent 
per quare foot. 
C. Having a construction ontingency fund is crucial to be prepared for surprises that occur durin construction. A safe estimation 
is 10% of the total "Shell and Core ConstrucLion" costs already calculated. 
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EXAMPLE PRo FoRMA 
6. oft Cost ummary: " ofl Costs" are exp nses not considered directly related to construction or "hard coses". Some of thes 
ex-pcnses are Hat rate , othe1 arc cal ulated. This list can vary depending on lhc project and scope; it is not inclusive of all soft coses 
for a rehabilitation but captures the mai n items. 

A Archirec111rc/ lngir nccringt' Vi1m 1'n . ··s1-ttLL = 
&OORE 

A Ardlirrti11!'t'/EnglrrH'tring..t 8¾ X SJ,100,00IJ = $88,000 

CONST" 
-+""HARD 

COST 
coi;s·1~ 

n Pmj«t ~ lMa~mcnl ]•~ .\ tgmtC,o . "'fOTAL = 
P,'D HARD 

I! Proj«:1,\ l::i 11agro,cn1 1•~ 3'.I~ X 11:,00,000 = SIW,000 

COSTS" 

c l..t:a~lng Commi!fflom Lc:uing . "'G ROSS = 
Co.%, Rl!Nr•5 

C Leasing Commmioru 90., X Sl,686,250 ~ $1H,900 

n r.l~nc-r'n l l ~-:i.l / Au·011mink" D Gcncml l..qi;al/1\c.coumin~ SI0,000 

1: Aporal"'l h ,'\pt>r·ai.1-1.I Sl,500 

f Survey' F Sun.~ $2,000 

G Lt1m1111n~ Rat< X #mcmth.11 = G lrmmmoc• 11,500 X 6 = S9.000 

JI l'rop:rty ·1:ucc,/Utilittc:I I! Pmpcny Taxcs/Ulllttic! 56,500 

I t\>rrnit.o1/l.,.1.11d 1.1 .. Rt'\<il"W I Ptrnti~/l.a.i1d I.I.- Rt,~cw S I0,000 -· Foes' 

J [~1witu111PC'nl.."ll Con~l1h.u1t/ J trwironmcnt.U Conimlt.mt/ S2,000 
"Jt'.M iri~ Ti::stin~ 

K F.m.iro11me11 t...._l K En,-im11n~ntnl $3,000 
Rcmcdi111ion• R£DIC(Ua1]0.n• 

L ~PS l·CM rra.,: CTI=di1 Ann¥' L NPS l·C'C11 rr.ax Grrdlt App}" S2,."ttl0 

~1 'Ja,,t Cre<lil Syn.dJcn.cion Costs M lb.!( Cretfil Syndiearion Co,;i~ 175,000 

N LEED Conmlt.a.nt., N LlmDCorOOt.m~ so 
0 Soft C!<m Conlin~·m)"' • .• of . 1ora.10tJw = 

Comingenry Soft(:,.... 
0 Soft Go,t Goating<ncy" :I', X $466,400 - s~.na 

- ~ ,L~_-·r.r= , ... ... ~. ;:. ....... ~~~ . 
./B. /C. These expenses are calculated wid1 Lhc company's fee as a percentage of the associated costs. Typically the e companies 

charge about 8%. The "Leasing Commission" (C.) is calculated by the company's fe multiplied by the gross rents per die life of 
ca h lease. 
G. Insurance is cal ulated by the insuran e rate multiplied by tl1e number of months during construction. 
M. 75,000 for "Tax rcdir yndication Cost i. a preliminary estimation although it hould be noted that sydication would be 
unlikely given the cope of this project and the relatively small hard costs. 
0. Th ' oft Cost Contingency" i a valuabl cu hion needed in the event that prices change or there is a surpri e during the 
development or construction processe that alter fees. A safe estimacation is 2% of th previous "Tbtal O ther oft Costs". 
E./G./H./l./J / K. /M. These co ts can fluctuate widely depending on the circumstances of each project. 

11 
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ExAMPLE PRo FoRMA 
7. Financing Cost Summary: This section urns th loan expenses that accrue during diflerent phases of the project. 

A lmcreY During 6'/4 . ··C:ONS"I 
Con9tructiorr'" LOAN"'• 

A lri!fl'C$1 Ouri11g 6"/a . Si66.326 S27,980 
C.on.\l ri.1ctiCH1• 

6()1'/," (6/ 121 

0 lntt'"N"'II Dming 1~3:!it'- Up 6'~ . "'CONo l 
I.OAr1o·• .. 

ij lrne~ DurinK Lt:ill~c- Up 6'1, . 5771,21 1 1 16.633 

(6/1 21 

C 1,0 M • H-c,. 0111<tl't)('tion" Ji;t/Q ' "CONST 
l..0Ai'J" 

C Lu.An ftt... Conmuctlont" J0 'A . S l ,5-14,4 22 Sl.\,IH 

D Loan J~ - Penn .. n,rnl ,5•1, ' ·'CXJNST D Lo1m fa - Pcrmant-m .5•1, ' 11 ,541,422 $7,772 
LOA.'1" 

A.The calculation of interest on the loan during the construcrion period i 6% (as a general rule) multiplied by th amount of' the 
loan times a 60% draw factor (as a general rule) times the construction period. 
B. Calculation of interest during lease-up is done the same as during construcrion, but omitting the 60% draw factor. 
C./D. "Loan Fees" arc the costs associated with borrowing money. The fee percentage during construction and permanently will 
be different but both are calculated by multiplying that percentage by the amount of the "CONSTRUCTION WAN". 
E. 'Bank 1'ees" arc a one-time up front fee charged by the bank to process the loan. 

8. Profit/Loss - First Year Stabilized: These items alculate tl1c rents for each tenant o upying the building's spaces, and in total, 
establish the "GROSS RENT" of the property. 

A./B. The 'GRO RENTS" are cal ulated by multiplying the square footage of each tenant pace by the cost or lease rate per 
square footage of that space. 
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EXAMPLE PRo FoRMA 
9. Operating Income ummary: This portion of the proforma is a summary of th expen es associated with operating the buicling 
once it is completed. This includes general operating expenses, but also accounts for losses and fees of vacancies. 

,\ Operating f.xpm!IQI Rc:nt..\ble S/Rcnt.-hlr. /\ Oper.nini,; E,q:,en,es I R,2.\0 S5 191,250 
SQfT SQFI' 

n V:.mcanry/Collcctlon l..os.<i '"GROSS Q,o Unn:-ntcO B Vai1cancy/Collcction Loss 1337,2SO ' 10'% $33,725 
RC.'JTS" Space 

{ ' Vacancy 1,:llptn'i!C' ltSQn \' II' A.'11 C V:i~ 1ncy t•:-xrw-n~e:1 $3 JI ,825 15,019 

T~,c~~ 
2 SQ FT)" 

•;., Unrcntixl 
s 

A.The 'Operating Expenses" (including utilities, security, etc) of a building are calculated based on an average per square basis, 
"$/Renra.ble SQFT" multiplied by the "Rentable SQ1'~f" . 
B./C. The vacancy rates arc cost of unrented or unpaid spa e and are included as a safeguard in the pro forma to account for 
the possibility of vacancies in the building. These projected rates describe the loss of rental fees, a well as expenses related to 
va ancies. These sums arc then deducted from potential gross income. 

l 0. Investment Summa1y: The final cction of the pro forma explains the overall projected income and expenses of the property. It 
hows the return on investment and therefore, whether the project is feasible or not. 

,, Nn Opcralin8 Income: (NOI) "G ROSS ~IUTAL = 
RENTS" O Pl'.RAT-

A Ntt Op,c rntini; Income ~ OQ S337,2SO 11 2\l.99•! = S207,2S6 

h"G ,:'<-
PENSE.~" 

B Dt'bl Snvi(:r B Debt Sc.n,cc (S93,26;) 

C Net locon~ ,.\l t:rOpc:raL- - DcbL = 
ing Income Sc:r,,.icc 

C '.\°'t,"T l.JH'0 "1(' 5207,25" ($93,:lli~) = SI 13,991 

I) Rt:n,R.'\j ON t;Qurrr Src. lr11:,rmr I ()\onn/ = 
IJM.Tktper 

l"JUL'} 

0 Rlsl1/RN ON E,QUrrv sm.991 I Sl,01\ l(Yl = \ l~/11 

A. The " 01" is the total operating income of the property after operating expenses are deducted. 
B. "Debt crvice" i the principle and interest required on the loan and i obtained from an ammorlization schedule. 
C. 'Net Income" describes the total income produced by the property. 
D. "RETURN ON EQJ ITY" explains the property's retw-n on inve tmcnt and is a performance measure to help dctermin 
fi asibility. Most developers/investors would like to see a rate of at least 10% however this will vary based on the developer's goals. 

13 
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Historic Res earch 
There is a vari ry of information to search for when conducting historic research, but fir t it's important to know how the 
information will be used. This question can be answered depending on whether the property is going to be listed to the ational 
R gistcr of Histori Place or if it is already individually listed or part of a designated historic district. If the property is currently 
listed then it is important to review the nomination for completeness and accw·acy. Identifying areas of clarification or conflicting 
information will help determine information that hould be re car hcd further. Lf a property i not Ii ted but it will be nominated 
to take advantage of the honorary de ignation or financial incentives, or intentionally not nominated o r.he prop rry will not. be 
subject to the ecr tary's design sr.andards a thorough search for histo1ic sour cs should be done to know as much as pos ible 
about the building and site. 

Often historic research requires a lot of digging, using what can be found to lead to additional sources, and then more digging! 
Generally, you want r.o find as much information as you can about both the property and building's architectural history as well as 
the social history of the site. ln other words, "know thy building.' In and out. But there are several key piece of information that 
should be found and u cd a a guide to locating additional hi rory of the prop rty. Ltcms to reseat h include: 

• History of ownership (found through deeds titles and city • Occupants of a building (found through local histories, 
directories) census, newspapers, 1·everse city directories, etc) 

• Changes to structure over time (found through Sanborn • Architectural drawings 
Maps, aerial photos, historic photos) 

Thi information is essential to making educated decisions about the historic integrity ai1d significance of the building. It will 
be c1itical for identifying historic fabric and character-defining features, writing a arional Register nomination if necessary, 
distin1,'l.lishing the building's role within the neighborhood and city; and identifying areas of the structure that may need further 
assessment. due to changes over ti.me. 

Conducring historic reseai·ch is a key diffi rencc c historic rehabilitations versus other types of construction. The information can 
be critical to ensuring compatible design and making a case for design choices. Due to the inherent history as o iatcd wilh the 
property, there is simply more to know about the site, and more consequences during design review ai1d construction if not enough 
is known about the property. Hi toric research can bring to light the significance of building features and design decisions that may 
be influenced by historic r sear h include: 

:_ LLaL11111111 B ~ -
•• --~ - .t . ,• -
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• The building's form including roof shape bay system 
foot-p,int, etc 

• Th composition of ptimary el vations including doors 
steps, porches, storefront , et . Understanding the design 
and historic functions of primary facades is critica l because 
they are most visible to the public and therefore, significant 
space to retain historic integrity, scale, and rhythem of the 
phy ical conccxt. 

• Building material that make up the facades, ceilings, walls, 
floors etc. 

tru tural y terns 
• Imerior floor plan and the arrangement of pace 
• Openings in luding window doors and entryways 

, 
• 

The National Regis ter of Historic Places 
The National Register of Historic Places is the nited State's list of the country's significant historic pla es 
deemed word,y for preservation. The list i maintained by the Keeper of the National Register, a job that falls 
wimin the National Park Service. Propertie an in lud historic districts sites, buildings structures and objects 
that are ignificant in American history, architecture, archaeology, ngine ring and uJture. 

Buildings are listed to the register by submitting a nomination d1at explains the history of the property, its 
featur . and ignifi ance. The nomination i evaluated by the State Historic Preservation Office who notifies 
the property owner, government agencies and the publi . 1n Oregon, the tate's preservation commission and 
the publi provide feedback on th nomination before it is approved and sent to m Keeper for final approval. 

On average the nomination proces take about a year to compl ce, o adequate tin1e should be allocated to 
th process. Initial research and writing of the nomination an require several months, the state review process 
generally take a minimum of 90 days and me Keeper is allowed between 4•5-60 days to make me final decision. 
Revision can also be requested o it is advisable to discuss me nomination ½~th the Oregon SHPO while you 
are in me proces of writing to get feedback and uggcstions. 

For more information, see me National Rcgi tcr of Historic Places Ove1view brochure or visit the National Park 
ervice' web iLe. In addition there are veral ational Register Bulletins that can be referenced including 

15: How to pply the 1ational Register Cric ria for Evaluation, 39: Researching a Historic Property, and 16A: 
How to CornplcLc th National Rcgi ter Registration Form. 

15 
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Building Condition 
In addition to knowing the histori al hang to th building over rim , it is essential to know the current condition of the 
structure. Having the original drawings and knowing the historic changes will help identify areas in the building that may need 
closer in pection. Completing a thorough condition assessment of the building in its current state will bring to Light any physical 
problems, or areas that are especially valuable and hould be maintained. Jt will help reduce urpriscs during r.h con auction 
phase, and will provide a general overvie, of what it will take to red velop the building. It m to tak note of from a building 
condition assessment include: 

trucrnraJ conditions • Original versus current floor plans 
• Far,adc treatments (and whether original treatments have 

been covered) 
• Hi toric fabric that has been retained and its condition 

assessed 
• Condition of windows 

Having a thorough understanding of the current condition of the building to be rehabilitated can make or break a project. 
Knowing the architectural demands of what it will take tor develop the property will first and foremost reveal project coses. It also 
plays an important role when determining floor plan options and, therefore, programming possibilities, which leads to potential 
tenants. 

, 
• 

Condition vs. Integrity 
When evaluating historic buildings it is important to desc1ibe the level to which they the building i intact. 
In the preservation field there are two ways to do o - either by de cribing the building's condition and/ 
or integrity. These term ar often misused so iL i important to understand the intent behind ea h term. 

Corzdition describes the state of the building's materials and their conslruction. 

Jnt,egn·t;y has a 1icher meaning that encompasses the prop rty's ability to convey its significance. Lt describe 
the authenticity of a properly s historic identity, or sense-of-place, which can be supported by the urvival 
of defining characteristics chat existed during the propeny's period of ignificance. 
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Regulations and Guidelines 
Knowing the restrictions of a property is essential to knowing the limitation of con truction. Therefore compiling a lisL of zoning 
and regulatory guidelines, design guid lines and tandards, as well as ther restrictions to the property is a significant step for a 
feasibility study. Several of the regulations in this category will overlap with those found in th locality informational search, but 
I.here are several other guidelines that hould be identified for their impact to the property. Items to re earch include: 

• What zoning designations is the building required to follow? • If seeking federal ta incenrives or other forms of financial 
incentive, what guideline for ownership must b followed? • If the redevelopment is seeking federal tax incentive , or a 

recognized hisLoric staLU , what design guidelines will have 
10 be followed? 

• What neighborhood or city de ign guidelin are required? 

cc Appendix 
f for flowchart to 
• determine local 

desin gliideline 

There are both benefils and drawbacks t I.he regulations impo ed upon hi LOric rehabilitation . As opposed 
to n w constru tion, hi toric redevelopments can benefit from the allowance of more flexibility for som 
city zoning re trictions. Many ciries mak an effort to as ist the reu e and adaptation of histori properties. 
One way LO do o is through code variance . For example, in Portland density and zoning variance are 
sometimes provided in order co allow the continued use and revitalization of histori buildings. 

As opposed to the beneftis of regulations which historic properties mu t comply with, there arc also drawbacks to the e policies. 
There tend to be far more design guidelines associated with histori stru tures, specifically tho e that ar within a hi toric district that 
have their own design guidelin s. Certainly projc ts that receive federal tax incentives also have significantly more documentation 
and design standards to follow however, they al o gain a significam financial benefit. 

\, hile there a.r everal pro and con related to I.he regulatory policie for rchabilitacions the development team must b aware of 
these restrictions during initial planning a they will guide what can be done to the building and the property. 

Reuse Concept 
Once th steps of a feasibility study have been completed, the developmem team can mak du atcd decision about possible 
redevelopment concepts. With a hi. toric rehabilitati n, there are con id rably more variable to consider when determining the 
feasibility of building u e and tenants. It is crucial during this process that all aspcc of the feasibility plan arc con idercd, work 
together, and inform possible cenario ·. Essentially, there needs to be a vision for the building Lhat is feasibl given the opportunitic 
and onstraints of the property. 

17 
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DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION 
Th second phase of a rehabilitation process includes de ign and onsu·uction. At this point, the development learn has decided the 
project is feasible given the circum tanccs of the property and the markel force . ow i when plan rum into action. During d1i 
phase, deeper con ideration mu t be given to compatible design in order to be ready for the design review process, and ultimately 
preparing for construction. There are several strategies that are useful when redesigning historic paces and will be valuable when 
making a case for de ign reviews. In addition, there are everal key points to keep in mind during the construction phase that can 
b valuable when identifying the construction team and going through the proce for a redevelopment. 

Compatible Design 
After initial cli us ions have occurred regarding a feasible vi ion for the property, a deep r level of consideration for compatibl 
design must be undertaken. A variety of components must be weighed and compromise made to create spaces that arc practical 
for tenants, modernized and marketable, yet r rain the historic integrity of the space. ome components of design to keep in mind 
includ : 

• Identifying the historic character-definin features • Identifying or clarifying overall goals for the bui lding both 
trucrurally and o ially • Identifying pr·eservation zones 

• Identifying or clarifying proposed tenants and their need Completing an energy audit and long-term life cycle 
energy cost analysis • Identifying the effect of codes and upgrades 

See Appendix 
, for overvie, 
• of design 

guidelines 

To en ur responsible design and to prepare for the design review process, the development team will star 
di cussions with the State Hi toric Preservation Office (SHPO) and the National Park Service ( PS). Identifying 
and onsulting resour es early will help gain support for th project and reduce problems later. In addition, 
having an a1 hitect experienced in hi tori rehabilitations can be a valuable asset when olvingproblem , working 
with de ign guidelines and finding compromises. In addition, bringing a historic pre ervation consultant into 
the pro ess to collaborate with the architect an be useful to provide over ight and guidance of design standards 
and historic features. 

Historic Fabric 
Th historic fabric, or character-defining feature· of a building establish the significance of the property as well as provide a sense 
of pla e. They are es ential qualities that hould be r tain d and pres ived and includ d in the redesign plans. For projects that 
take advantage of federal ta.,x credits, retaining these features i a requirement of gaining financial assistar1cc. For each of these 
rca ons, the identification and maintenance of a building's historic fabric is a top priority to the development team. 

~:LL _ __ ~~~ -~• - L e, 
. . . - -
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Research completed during the feasibility study will help make initial recommendations for the significant features throughout the 
property. Secondly, a walk through w:ith a deliberate plan for evaluating each pace an add valuable insight of the rol of different 
features. Having clear research and documentation of original features and historic changes is extremely important as it can help 
make a case for a propo d change during design review. 

On this ha been done, a map of pre ervation zone can be a helpful tool to show the level of work that can be done in each area 
of th building. Having a visual plan can b u ed for educating the development team of the goals of the project as well. 

Again, having an architect who has completed rusto1ic redevelopment work before is a valuable asset to the redevelopment learn. 
In addition, working do ely w:ith a historic preservation consultant who can identify and quantify die signifi ance of th character
defining features, can provide a necessary level of expertise to the project. Keep in mind that features that are identified in the 
National Register of Hislo1ic Place nomination wiU be crucial to retain, ' O collaborating with a preservationist throughout both 
the planning and design phases can be necessary. 

Sustainability & LEED 
Projects that incorporate ustainablc ystcms or models, or ones that apply LEED standards require another et of design overlay. 
It will be ne cs ary to learn and understand the current practices, available systems and fixture , as well as the p cifi LEED 
guicl lines in order to consider how they will apply in a historic building. It would also be valuable to consult a specialist who can 
as. ist during t11is proccs , especially when working toward LEED certification. 

This guide does not desc1ibe the vast opportunities of applying LEED or sustainable systems. For more information on d1c subject 
ee the .S. Green Building Council. 

Many hisroric buildings already have many sustainable feature which should be acknowl dgcd when determining the applicability 
of sustainable designs. Ofccn they are lo ated in cities which provide prime locations for alternative modes of transportation 
and neighborhood acccs ibility. They arc also often oriented for passive beating and cooling, a great feature for ener efficiency. 
Aldiougb the windows in historic buildings ar concrover ial when it come to efficiency, old wood window arc genera.Uy efficient 
and usually they just ne d regular maintenance or repair of die seals and framing to ensure maxinium effectiveness. In addition, 
an asy remedy to enhance die fficicncy of windows is to install interior or exterior torm windows. 

19 
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CHARACTER-DEFINI G CHARACTERISTICS WORKSHEET 

Deccrmining a building character-defining charactcri tics requires three rep of observin" a re ource. Identifying the visually 
distinctive features, materials, and spaces of a property from d1c outset of a project will help ensure that everyone involved with 
the project maintains the features as required by the Secretary of die Interior' Design tandards. 

1 Look at the building from a distance 
to identify charactc,isti s that define it. 

Fo u on the main form of the structure 
rather than its details. Consider: 

• Shape - What i dcstinctiv about 
the form of the building? 

• Roof/Roof Features - Do the roof 
or chimneys contribute to the design 
or create a unique profile? 

• Openings - Is there a pattern or 
relationship to the openings? 

• Projections & Recesses - Are 
thcr' di tinct projections or voids? 

• Exterior Materials - Do the 
materials contribute to the overall 
look of the building? 

• Trim & Secondary Features -
Doc trim hav distinct patterns or 
coloration? 

• Overall Building Site - Row doe 
the setting affect the building? 

2Ncxt walk closer to the building and 
look at its details. Observe: 

• Materials - Docs rhe building have 
distinct textures, colors or patterns 
from materials? 

• Craft Details - Do the materials 
demonstrate a high quality of 
workmanship? 

3 Finally, go in idc the building and 
con idcr chc interior features including: 

• Individual Space - Do rooms 
have unique sizes, 011figurations, 
function , etc? 

• Related Space - Do adjoining 
rooms have important functions or 
relation hips? 

• Interior Fe atures - Are inte,;or 
features such as stairs, mantels and 
moldings, important to die space? 

• Surface Materials & Finishes -
Are there special materials or finishes 
that impact di building's design, 
color, or feel? 

• Expo ed Structural Elements -
Does d1e space have exposed materials 
that define th interior character such 
as posts beam , tc? 

When identifying defining features, think about what characteri tic would change the de ign or feel of the building if they wer 
removed. If the removal of a feature would drastically change the architectural design or intent of the property, it is an important 
fearurc and should be onsidered charact r-defining. 
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DIAGRAM OF PRESERVATIO ZONES 

A series of preservation zones should be developed to help identify and rate space and featw·e within a building. This will 
ultimately denote th range of historic significance throughout a property and should be hared and clisuibuted among the 
development team. The highest level, Level I will be the featmes that are character-defining in the space and must be retained 
and restored. Levels cligress to Level 4, representing a zone that is not histori r has been changed beyond reasonable repair. In 
this zone significant alteration will be allowed without harming historic fabric. 

Offices -------
■ ■ 

■ ■ 

■ ■ 

Retail Window Displays 
(Original) 

In this example, a building functioning 
as a retail space has a historic main 
sc tion with a later, non historic 
addition. The original window display 
are chara ter-defining fcarures and 
therefore must be preserved. The 
interior of the building retains a fair 
amount of integrity and therefore is 
zoned a Level 2. 1n the back, offices 
have b en altered over time o they can 
be rebabilitat d a needed. Since the 
addition is not historic, it is a free zone 
that can be altered significantly without 
ri k of damaging significant historic 
features. 

I 
N 

- Level I: High Preservation 

c::J Level 2: Low Preservation 

c::J Level 3: Rehabilitacion 

D Level 4: Free 

21 
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There are also many things to consider when identifying th types of uslainable (eature that can b implement d in a hislo1i 
properly. Mainly, the design team needs to consider possible conflicts with the ecretary of the Interior's tandards that may b 
challenged during d ign revi w. Po siblc conflicts to consider include: 

• Historic windows mu t be retained, not replaced • Th view of rooflinc need LO be unob tructed 
• Primary facades must be preserved although new windows • Equipment must not disrupt significant features or views 

may be permitted on secondary sides 

Public Notice 
Providing opportunities for public review and input is an important onsideration during this phase of the project esp cially befor 
emering into design review if po siblc. Gaining community support can b hclpfo_J beyond the value of community acceptance. 
Benefits of gaining widespread public support may include assistance obtaining finan ial incentives, greater flexibility with zoning 
regulations and help with de ign guidelines. Receiving public input early before beginning the design review proce s can al o help 
clarify any design issues early and before they reach th Portland Landmarks Commission or other design review group . 

Design Review Process 
Once design have been made, the design review process can commence. As previou ly identified, the development team will 
need to submit designs and project proposals to the ity regarding any n ighborhood and city-wide design guidelines as well as to 
SHPO, and then to S. Unlike other con truction projects, the design review process for histori rehabilitation can b extensive 
and hallenging, but ultimately it will be the gateway for financial incentive and community validation. Review can take time, 
especially with the multiple level of reviews necessary for a proje t. The application, and then the actual review process, often 
require t11ree months of time and shouJd be planned for: with the w1derstanding that if amendments or changes need to be made, 
additional w eks will need to be added to lhe project timelinc. It should also be noted that amendments may need to be made whit 
constru tion occurs if condilion change or urpri e arise. 

Sometimes compromises need to be made, or construction plans adjusted, to obtain design approval. One way to reduce confu,ion 
and ensure support for a project's design is to have clear documented evidence f historic features and changes to the property. 
The more that is known about the building, tJ1e more the dcvclopm nt team can make a case for their proposals. Se ondly, having 
discussion with HPO and otl1er review agencies early in the design process can speed up reviews by bringin to light and/or 
solving any issu s before design go to formal review. 



Appfying the RehabiHtalion Process 

Once de ign reviews have been successful, the project can move to th next step of obtaining construction permits. After permit 
are recieved construction can be started. When the SHPO and NPS approve design choices, the project is also approved for tax 
credits, which is often a key to a project's fw1ding strategy. Finally, design approval is a formal acknowledgement that plans for the 
building m et iry and national tandard for historic rehabilitations an endorsement that should be celebrated for its ingenuity 
and achievability. It signifies an important point in the rehabilitation process when all plans can be put into action. 

Construction 
The construction phase of a rehabilitation is for the most part, just like any other construction project. However, there are some 
things the development team hould be aware of when working with the general contractor that can ensure a smooth process for 
historic redevelopments. ainly, having a general contractor on the team that is experienced wid1 historic rehabilitations is an 
asset that can ensure an overall smooth pro ess wiili less problems and financial surprises. 

Hiring an experienced contractor can be helpful for a vaiiety of rca on but mainly, they can be the clearinghouse for their crew if 
they already have knowledge of the rehabilitation process. v\liili specialized historic redevelopment expertise d1ey bring a higher 
level of education about h.istmic m.1 tures and treatments. his also mean they have the ability to educate every worker to have 
a careful approach lo construct.ion a well. For example, if a surpris is discovered by a construction workc1; the ceam will know 
how to react sensitively without making a rash dcci ·ion that could jeopardize historic features. They wilJ also know to communicate 
any is ues, urpri es or concerns. An experienced constru tion team will know how to do thorough investi ations of conditions in 
order co provid I ettcr timaccs for schedule and budgets later in the proc s . FinaUy, they wiU al o be better equipped to offer 
olutions to problems iliat arise; tl1is is ai1 important factor rhat will inevitably be useful during thi phase of a project. 

An importai1t consideration during the con truction procc s is the management of hazardou materials. Jn most older buildings 
there will be dangerous cxi Ling materials in the form of flooring, wall coverings or fixtures. uch materials can hold lead, mold, 
a besto , dusts and od1er matter chat i unsafe if routinely f'.xposed to humans. It is advisable to conduct tesrs early a pare of the 
pre-development due-diligence. Th.is will help identify a reasonable amount of time to allo ate in the project timeline and budget 
toward the removal of any extant hazardou material. It is also cru ial that the construction team that i doing any demolishing 
or removal of d1ese materials use caution and take d1c ncce sary safety measures; another reason why working wich a contractor 
wid1 rehabilitation experience i valuable. 
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OCCUPANCY 
Although much of the work for a rehabilitation has been completed by this point in the pro css, developing guidelines and tools for 
th building's tenant is a final step to ensuring a successful proje l. It is important lO keep in mind that even though construction is 
completed, there are st-ill design rest.riCLion lhal musl be followed in order to comply with ·tate and federal tax incentive programs 
that apply toward a pr~ject for the ·ubsequent five years. In order to obtain quality tenants and establish maintenance methods, the 
development ream must consider tenant election procedures and leasing agrccm nts thaL acknowledge and enforce prcsc1vation 
policies. 

24 

Ten.ant Selection 
[clcntifying and retaining suitable tenants begins during the pre-development and planning pha5c when the development learn 
identifies the vision of the project, and is followed through dwing occupancy. It is important that tenants understand and support 
the vision of the building, as they will be responsible for taking care of their space under the guiding principles that th property 
wa developed. Some components of finding compatible t nants include: 

• A tenant's desir d leas period 
• The tenant ha an intere tin locating in a bistoiic building 
• Do the tenant's se1vices and values match with the overall 

vision of the property? 

• ls the tenant educated, or willing to be edu aced, on the 
components of a historic rehabi litation? 

In addition to a general awareness and intere t in historic properties, the tenant will need to be educated about the process of 
improvements. Typically, tenant improv ments are completed on an individual basis that fit the needs and wishes of the occupant. 
However, any changes that are done for tenant improvements mu t b ubmitted for design rcvicw,just like other building deign 
decisions. This will r quire collaboration between the tenant and the development team to ensure all designs align with the 
building and are approved to complete all construction work. 

Lease Agreements 
One final step to ensuring that building tenant maintain the property i co develop and implement preservation policies that can b 
included in tenant lea ing agrc ments. Si.net: the building is subjected to the design restrictions of lhe federal tax credit programs 
for five years aflcr con truction is ompleted, creating stipulations regarding changes to the building is critical for maintaining the 
tax credit incentive. This wiU also simply provide an opportunity to ensure all changes are done responsibly and to the Secretary 
of the Interior's tandards as well as to the develop r's exp tarions. 

;~--laJ----■-j.j: 
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,lppl,;1ing the Rehabilitation Prnress 

Although preservation maintenance plans can be common in some rehabi litation and presc1vation projects, creating policies 
within t nant lease agreements is rypical for ptivarely owned buildings. They offer clear procedures for what can and cannot be 
done to a space, as well as how to get idea reviewed and approved. 

Another important aspect of property management for historic ·paces i an educational component for the tenants. Although 
many occupants of historic building enjoy being in the unique spaces, it is important for the developer to educate occupants 
about how to occupy and live in a histoiic building. Knowing how to operate and maintain wood and storm windows, cleaning 
treannents and other rypes of routine procedures may be different in a histotic structure, and educating the occupants about these 
methods will help instill a trong appr ciation and ethic for the historic space. 

t --~ 
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T he featured case studies provide current examples of rehabili taLed commercial properties in Portland, 
Oregon. They demonstrate tl1e many obstacle and challenges as. o iatcd with tl1c rehabilitation process, 
providing valuable insight into innovative strategies and solutions. Each project was carefully chosen 

lO represent a diverse selection of contemporary projects in the city. The cases represent redevelopments 
with small and large quare footage, varied programming, an aiTay of locations and evenl nonprofit and 
for-profit goals. Additionally, tl1e projects have be n ompleted within the last l O years and can demonstrate 
relevant plans and approaches to rehabilitation. 

A list of rehabilitation Best Practice follows the case studies providing a summary of tl1e significant and 
recurring lessons from the individual projects. The 10 Best Practices were compiled for the purpose or 
th is guide and ar offi red to provide key insights that can be applied to futur projects. F. a.ch best practice 
is wtitten as an overall idea with additional information that is specific to Portland in an effort to appeal to 
local development teams while providing a core or information tl1at is relevant in other parts of the country, 
or can be tailored for another location. 

Mu olf 1anor 

Architectural 
Herita e Center 



Case Studies 

CASE STUDY YEAR YEAR OWNER TOTAL TOTAL F DI G LEED 
PROPERTY BUILT REHABIUTATED 

FOR PROFIT No SQ.IT COST 

PROFIT 

ARCHITECTURAL Bosco- Construction 

IIERITAGE 1883 
1995-1996, Milligan 7,680 

$2.4 loans, 
2004-2005 Million Donations In-

CE ER Foundation Kind support 

DESCHUTES 
Mark Edlen, 

1919 2008 GED; 11 ,000 $5 HTCs, Special 
BREWERY Armory 11, Million Assessment 

LLC 
HTCs 

GERDING Portland NMTCs, 
THEATER 

1891 2006 Hi toric 
56,000 

$28 Energy Tax Platinum 
AT THE Rehabilitation l\1illion Credits, 
ARMORY Fund (PDC) BETCs, Special 

Assessment 

Federated HTCs, 

MAcv's & 1909, Department $140 NMTCs, 

THE NINES 
1915, 2007/2008 Stores Sage 662,894 

Million 
Energy Tax Silver 

1932 
Hospitality Credi , Special 

Assessment 

Innovative 
$15.8 HTCs, BETCs, Musou MANoR 1910 2008 Housing 51,528 

Initiative !vlillion PD Loans 

HT s, 

WHITE STAG 1907 NMTCs, PDC 

1883, 2008 White 'tag 
142,000 $37 Loans, Eneqy Gold BLOCK 1889 Block, LLC Million Trust Tax 

Crcdjts, pecial 
Assessment 
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ARCHITECTURAL 

HERITAGE 

CENTER 

701 SE GRANU A VE 

Historic Name: 
West's Block 

Built: 
1883 

Rlehabili1aied: 
1995-1996, 
2004-2005 

Historic S111tus: 
ational Rlegiotcr 

Individually Listed 

Programming: 
Galleries, Lib~ 
Offices, Clas.V'OOms 

Owner: 
Bo.co-Milligan 
Foundation 

Developer: 
Bosco-Milligan 
Foundation 

Architect 
WilliamJ. Hawkins 

Con1racto: 
Robertson Hay and 
Wallace 

Total Cost: 
$2.4 Million 

Square Feet: 
7,680 

f"mancing: 
Construction loans, 
donations, in-kind 
suppon 

As a nonprofit, rehabilitating a 
p roperty can be challenging. A 
preservation nonprofiL with the 

goal of returning a more than century 
old building LO its original appearance 
adds even more pres ure. But the years 
long ctforts of the Bosco-Milligan 
:Foundation paid otf in 2005 when work 
oncluded on 'Nest's Block, now named 

the Ar hitectural Heritage Center 
(AHC). 

Architectural Heritage Center before and after 
rehabilitation . Top Left: Prior to rehabilitation in 
2004. Photo courtesy of Oregon Stare Historic 
Preservation Office. I l3otrom Left: After 
rehabilitation in 2010, photo by author. I Right: 
AHC is located on the corner of E Grand Ave 
and E Alder SL 

Built in 1883, the Italianate building is 
a two-story wood frame building with 
brick facade . lt has original exterior 
trim of wood and rolled metal along 
with other feature including arched 
second 0oor window , a bracketed 
frieze and embellishments including 
modillions, <lentils and brackets. The 
second story windows along the front 
and north facades have pronounced 
symmetry and the entrances along the 
front of the building create an interesting 



sense of depth with recessed doorway 
surrounded by commercial window 
displays. 

The ational R gister for Historic 
Places nomination from 1979 details the 
successive shopfront remodeling of the 
Grand Avenue facade in the 20th.century 
and the resulting loss of the original 
configuration and architectural features. 
Then owner and local preservationist 
Jerry Bosco had subsequently re reated 
the facade with salvaged cast iron from 
a local property. This effort was noted as 
a key project in "a revitalization effort 
spr ading through the East Portland 
neighborhood.' 

We t's Block was later entrusted to the 
Bo a-Milligan Foundation in 1987 by 
the preservation team Jerry Bosco and 
Ben Milligan. For years the duo had 
wat hed in disappointment as Portland 
area home and businesse were 
renovated or demolished and wanting 
to safeguard the architectural heritage 
o[ th city, they began collecting 
artifacts from local propert:ic . In rhis 
pursuit, they collected more than 
40 000 square feet of building parts 
th large t collection of its kind in the 

nitcd rates. The collection includes 
stained glas windows, doors, hardware 

A model or West's Block on display at the 
Architectural I [enrage Centrr ill usu-at 
the building's prominent bays and 
recessed entrances. 

and other architectw·al details that had 
been left in storage, with a vision to be 
formally displayed in a enter that would 
also provide preservation education and 
training programs. 

When West's Block was given to the 
Bo co-Milligan Foundation, previous 
alterations and inevitable adaptations 
to changing technologies and tastes left 
many challenges for a contemporary 
rehabiltiation. With an estimated 
renov-ation cost of $1. 4 million, the 
foundation's finance and fundraising 
struggles made the idea of a rehabilitation 

m distant. As a result, it took several 
years o[ persi tent fundraising and 
planning, but by the mid l 990s tl1e 
preservation dream became a reality. 

To prepare for the rehabilitation, the 
foundation completed a limited building 
condition analysis for a general idea of 
what it would take to retttrn the building 
to its original condition. The next step 
was a market study to determine the level 
of support for a capital campaign that 
would raise the necessary funding for 
th project. Additionally, comprehensive 
condition assessment. were done, 
establishing scope of work and cost 
estimate . 
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The market study revealed community 
support for the rehabilitation, allowing 
plans to move forward. The next step 
was to trategize funding bul incentive 
options for nonprofits is limited, or 
requires significant restructuring. 
Although nonprofits arc eligible for 
grants and other incentives, they are not 
eligible for f, deral tax credits unless a 
limited partnership is formed that can 
legally manage the funds. The drawback 
to this, as Cathy Galbraith Exe utive 
Director of the Bosco-Milligan 
Foundation points out, is that creating 
a limited partnership is prohibitively 
expensive for a mall organization and 
it al o give a s.ignifi ant percent of the 

ownership to the partner. In addition, 
partners in th.is type of venture would 
want tJ1e organization to generate a 
sizable revenue that would justify th 
investment, a factor that for the AH is 
currcntJy not possible. 

Due to the restraints of funding 
options, the project r quired significant 
fundraising. Galbraith summed up 
the organizations strategy stating that 
they "funcl.raised (and fundraised, and 
fundraised ... ) to secure the money to 
meet [th ] budget estimates." During 
construction some condition were worse 
than anticipated, making it necessary 
to eek additional contributions. In the 

West's Block creative solution of a "brick 
flip" along the north facade was repeated 
on the front facade after it was proven to be 
a perfect solution to uncover the building's 
original brick color. 

end, work was funded by community 
donations, in-kind support and two 
private construction loan . 

Rehabilitation occurr d in two stages; 
first the Grand Avenue facade and then 
the remaining redevelopment. Since the 
property i listed on th National Register 
of Historic Places and as a Portland 
Hi toric Landmark, there were intense 
design review guidelines. Galbraith also 
acknowledged that since the foundation 
is a preservation organization, they knew 
they had to meet the highest tandards. 
Plans had to meet three sets of Portland 
design guidelines which were reviewed by 
the SHPO and the Portland Landmarks 
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Commission. With successful reviews 
work commenced. 

1n Pha e I, from 1995-1996, th original 
storefront wa5 restored cast iron that 
was not original was removed and a 
paint analysis was done. The analysis 
concluded that there were at least six 
layers of paint on the brick. Originally 
rhc building was unpainted though so 
the rehabilitation goal was to remove 
the numerous layers of paint. This 
became a challenge however when it was 
concluded the removal method had the 
potential to be damaging to the original 
surface of the brick. 

Rdiabilitation Best Practices of Ponland Commercial Properties 

Durin this dilemma, a surprise aros 
when a beam on the front facade was 
found in extremely poor condition. It had 

"OUR PROJECT f1NALLY 
SUCCEEDED BECAUSE OF STRONG 

LEADERSHIP, PERSISTE CE, 
DEDICATION, ADHERENCE 
TO THE VISIO AND A LOT 

OF GENEROUS PEOPLE WHO 
SUPPORTED us." 

to be replaced. But to do so, the bricks 
above the beam had to be removed. 
As a creative solution to both problems 
of the beam and painted bricks, teams 
painstakingly removed the bricks one 

The intricat architectural 
details on \ V st's Block were 
carefuUy restored during the 
building's rehabilitation into die 
Archilectural Heritage Center. 

by one replaced the beam and fl ipped 
the bricks to place them back on the 
wall, revealing their unpainted ide. 
Finding an appropriate resolution for 
the e problems can be attributed to an 
innovative con truction company and 
tcadfast development team who were 

committed to a pre ervation ethic. 

The remaining work was completed 
during Phase II, from 2004-2005. 
Asbestos was removed from 0oor tile 
mechanical sy rems were updated, 
lighting fixtures were replaced and metal 
roofing was comp! t d. Th building's 
original stairway and wood flooring 
was diligently restored. Finally, brick on 
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the remaining facades were flipped to 
di play their original coloring. 

In 2005, the Architectural Heritage 
Center held its grand opening unveiling 
galleries, classrooms, a library, ollections 
storage and offices. Galbraith credits 
the successful historic rehabilitation 
to the project's experien ed architects 
and qualified contractor. Further, she 
acknowledges that "Our project finally 

succeeded becaus of strong leadersh ip 
persistence, dedication , adherence to 
the vi ion, and a lot of generous people 
who supported us." 

After five years of operation the 
foundation knows what it takes to 
continue the center's financial and 
preservation uccess. With a clear 
understanding of ongoing maintenance, 
th y budget for monthly and yearly 

For r,ddllio,~al informaLior, abou1 tJu• ABC rehabili1a1ion ~we the follo"'lnir-

costs. For unexpected malfunctions, they 
have learned co deal with the challenges 
when tJ1 y arise. As for continu d 
funding of ba.si operations, lectures, 
xhibits, collections management and 

ocher programs they continue ta be 
supported by significant fundraising 
efforts. With this proa tive mind t, the 
AHC continues to fill a valuable role 
as one of the most active preservation 
organization in Oregon . ., 

Architccrural Ilcrimgc: Center. "\ Vest's. Block Prcscrvadon Story.·' /\«hiter-tural Merirnge Cemc.r. http:/ /ww-vv.visi tahc.org/content/""esu~.btock-pre~tv.1dvn-story. 
Ba,salyga, Siephanie. "Center to ,how,1cs,, Portland's architccturnl pas~" Daily Journal of ommerce Oregon. hup,/ /djcoregon.CQm/new~/2002/ 12/30/cemer-to-showta.se
portland8217,-architec11ir.J-pa.st/. 
National Regi.ter of llistoric Pl;1ces. \Vesc's Block. Portland, ~fuhJ1omah C"'..ount)~ Oregon. 
Stnin I.Justin. "Volunteers rnakc prcscrv.uionis1s' dream a rcalicy,'' Daily.Journal of Commerce Oregon. Imp:/ /djcoregc,n.fom/news/200.5/02/ 17 /voluotccrs-make-p,.. rvationi,,._ 
drcam-n-rcality/ . 

Other .sources for thh. c~~ ~tudy included; 
Galbraith, Cathy. lmcrvicw by authnr, 28 Scptcmhcr 20IO, Portland, OR. 
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DESCHUTES 

BREWERY 

210NW l lTH AVE 

lfutoric Name: 
G.G. ~BuiJdini 

Built: 
1919 

Rehabilitated: 
2008 

Historic tam: 
National RcRistcr 
Individually Listed, 
Ponland Historic 
Ullldmad 

ProgTamming: 
Restaurant 

Owner. 
Mark &Den, GED, 
Armory II, U.C 

Dndoper. 
Gcnling/ Edlcn 
Development 

Architect: 
Emmom Architect 

Contractor: 
R&H Construction 

Total Cost: 
$5 Million 

Squarr Feet: 
11,000 

Financing: 
HTCs, Special 
Assessml'.nl 

T he Brewery Blocks was a critical 
catalyst for the Pearl Di trict, 
providing the opportunity for 

smaller redevelopments including The 
Deschutes Brewery. Especially after 
the su ccss or th Gerding Theater 
at the Armory, historic rehabilitation 
became not only imaginable in the 
Pearl District, but plausible. Tilu. trating 
how development can feed off of one 
another, Lhc Pearl District continue to 
th1ive as one of Po,1:land's most unique 
neighborhoods and caught the attention 
of Bend' De hute Brewery when they 

Top Lcll: 2007 before the G.G. Gerber building 
was transformed inlO Lhc Deschutes llrewery. 
Phoro ourtcsy or the Oregon State Historic 
Preseivation Ollie,:. I Bor1om Left: The building 
after rehabilitation in 2010, photo by aurhor. 
I Right: The brewery's location al N\ V 11 u1 
A\'cnuc and NW Davis Street. 

transformed an automotive shop into the 
brew ry's first Portland location. 

Located across th street from the Gerding 
Theater at the Armory, the G.G. Gerber 
Building was built in 19 19 for Gerber's 
auto repair business. Responding to the 
boom of th automotive tndustry after t.11 
nd of \\fWI, the bu iness became one 

of Portland' many auto shops and wa~ 
included in Lhe city's "auto row". Dwing 
Gerber's time at the building his business 
Auto hcet Metal Works expanded 
services and became the only company on 
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t.he west coast to offer modern auto sheet 
metal enameling in addition to repair 
and fabrication of radiators, fenders and 
car bodies. Equipment for these services 
required tall ceilings and an open floor 
plan which was perfectly suited to the 
uli litarian space. The building' prominent 
PratL Truss sy Lem, compo ed of four 
rows of exposed and unfinished heavy 
timbers in a sawtooth design allowed the 
connection of motor belt system to keep 
Lhe machinery in operalion. 

Due LO continuous growth of services, 
Gcrb rncedcda larger bui lding that would 
accommodate expansion and he moved 
the busine s to the auto disaict at 418 
NW 11th Avenue in l 928. Aft r Gerber' 
rrlocation, the building was o cupicd by 

a variety of businesses all of which used 
the property for automotiv services. Th 
second tenant following Gerber divided 
the interior in 1934 allowing space in the 
south half of the building to be occupied 
by another tenant. ince then a variety 
of auto-related businesses occupied the 
space, either in it entirety or divided. 

171e structure is an unas urning single 
story masonry building. The National 
Register for Historic Places nomination 
de cribe the property as significant for 
its a sociation with the advent of the 
auwmobile and the growth of an auto
related business in the early industrial area 
of Portland. The Gerber Building is the 
earliest extant structure in the area to be 
constructed specifically as an automotive 

repair shop and it continues to rcpre ent 
th distinctive characteri tics of Lhis 
building type with features including an 
open floor plan, large industrial steel-sash 
windows and a lack of ornamentation. 
Ct is funher defined by repeating bays on 
the exterior and exposed trusses in the 
ime1ior. 

When interested in opening their first 
location in Portland, the Deschutes 
Brewery had not initially considered 
opening in the Pearl District. Oregon's 
second largest brewer with headquarters 
in Bend reportedly had chosen a different 
property when the G.G. Gerber building 
became available. But after working with 
owne1 and devdop r Gerding Edi n 
tl1e De chutes Brewery moved into 

An architectural rendering of the historic G.G. Gerber building 
rehabilitated a~ l11e Deschutes Brewery. Photo courte~-y of Oregon Live. 
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the building in 2008 and the space was 
tran ·formed into a restaurant and brewery 
that ontinues LO evoke the archite tural 
characteristic of an auLO shop. 

Prior to identifying a tenant, GerdingEcllen 
followed planning and pre-development 
tep to determine feasibility option for the 

prop rty. To determine th best us of the 
building the company completed several 
pro formas to consider several different 
project scena1;os. Tbis helped guide wbich 
tax credits would be applicable and what 
type of programming would best strite the 
site. Early discu ions with preservation 
specialists Heritage onsulting Group 
also helped flesh out design possibilitic 
given the site's archite rural features and 
the applicability of histori tax credits. 

Gerding dlcn were in arch of a feasible 
u c when they di covered the Deschutes 
Brewery was looking for the right space 
to op n a re taurant and pub in Portland. 

the Director for set Management 
for Gerding Edlen Damin Tarlow notes 
that once the company heard about the 
brewery's interest in a Portland lo ation, 
Gerding Ecllen contacted them and 
everything just lined up. He credits much 
of the success of the rehab to the right 
ream and the fact that th right building 
joined with the right user. 

A scaled drawing of the southwest corner of 
the rehabi litation illustrates the new signage 
for the Dcschuccs Brewery. Bottom phoro 
courtesy of Ore on Lh·c. 

Additionally, the two ompanies were in 
sync wh n it an1e to the complexitie 
of a histori renovation. Tarlow explain 
that the Deschutes team ' got it" referring 
to their interest in occupying an older 
building and retrofitting it for a unique and 
hi to1ic atmosphere. Their interest, along 
with Gerding Edlcn's expertise, led to a 
participatory and integrated approach to 
the r habilitation. 

\l\lithjust 11 000 square feet, a small project 
for a historic rehabilitation, the redesign 
killfully worked around the building's 

di tin live architectural features. The 
goal of the rcdevclopmem design by 
the Portland architecture firm of luart 
Emmons was to reach a balance between 
the sleek and modern designs of the Pearl 
Disn;ct and the raw histori f, aturcs of 
the Gerber building. The property had 
to accommodate a 190 seat dining room, 
56 scat bar and space outdoors to seat 
24 while creating space for brewery and 
kitchen equipment, larger bat.brooms, as 
well as accommodating a seismic retrofit. 
All of this of cour e, also had to be 
completed as a Certified Rehabilitation 
following the ecretary of the Interior's 

tandards. 

The redesign left t.he exterior of lhe 
btrilding largdy unchanged, with only 
minor projects. Exterior bays with 
modern metal roll-up doors were 
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replaced by ones with windows in an 
effort to maintain the consistency of the 
bay systems, while ensu1ing functional 
access for restaurant usage. [n addition, 
painted rollwork along the rooflinc that 
originally advertised the crviccs available 
at th auto shop was replaced by a list of 
the brewery's beer selections. 

Tllrn.ing the barren interior space into 
a welcoming and operabl restaurant 
reqwred many more projects. Although 
changes had to be made to increase the 
building's eismic tability, the architect 
1 as careful to make the updates nearly 
invisible. Similarly, the new ductwork 
and mechanical systems were de igned 
lo be hidden from plain view. One of 
the more vi ible d1ange included the 

Rrhabilitation Bc,t Practiu. of Ponland Commercial Propenie, 

construction of partial walls in th dining one of a kind pieces of an that help define 
space imcndcd to maintain the overall and add character to the pace. 
openne · of the interior. The ousses 

"YOU HAVE TO FlND A GREAT 
STORY AND MAKE A GOOD 

ARGUMENT FOR THE 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROPERTY." 

and framework were also reconditioned 
with sandblasting. Tenant improvements 
included general change to create a 
re ·taurant and brewery atmo phere but 
the project was al o unique because the 
brewery added an assortment of salvaged 
and reclaimed wood pieces from a variety 
of local projects that wer transformed 
into mantle , table and d1e main bar. 
Many of these pieces were carved into 

Left: The historic interior of 
the C.G. Gerber automobile 
repair cencer illustrate the 
building's open interior and 
bay system along the facade. 
Photo courtesy of Oregon 

talc Historic Preservation 
Office. I Right: The interior 
of the r developed D ·schutes 
Brewery include salvaged 
wood, much of which 
was carv d and displayed 
throughout the restaurant. 
Photo courtesy of Oregon Live 

Of the red velopment designs, only 
a couple were challenged for tl1eir 
compatibility. Overall, Joy Sears, 
Restoration Specialist for the Oregon 
State Historic Preservation Office 
( HPO) claim tl1e project was not too 
contentious with the only hang-ups being 
d1e mechan ical systems on me roof and 
other minor designs tllat did not transfer 
from paper. One such project, that in the 
end did not get approved, was a proposal 
for hanging planters attached to the 
exterior facades. In instances such as this, 
Sear say the development team tend 
to put more effort into wanting to make 
a building pretty instead of keeping it 
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in character. It is during these instances 
when the local de ign commi sion and 
SHPO step in LO redirect plan and en ure 
compatible use and design. 

The biggest challenge in the rehabilitation 
proved to b the exterior rooftop 
mechanjca! system mentioned by ears. 
Oiiginally, new mechanical sy terns were 
to replace the old one and be positioned 
behind a low profile metal screen, a 
d sign guidelin required by the City of 
Portland. However, onflicting guidelines 
from the ational Park ervice required 
multiple revisions of the placement of the 
equipment and creen type in order to 
reduce the visual impact from the street 
level. After lengthy negotiations, the City 
of Portland the HPO and the National 

Park ervice agreed to a horizontal 
perforated metal screen a oppo ed to the 
vertical 7-foot s reen originally proposed. 
ln addition the equipment was further 
mmimized to reduce the negative visual 
impact seen from the street and other 
businesses. 

When considering the challenge 
involved with the design review proces , 
and the eflort of all partie to retain 
hi toric element of the building, Tarlow 
asserts it is very difficult to ensure a 
proje t's preservation succe s. He states 
that ' verything's a ri k" but you have 
to be pr pared "with a high I vel of 
understanding of what you want to do'' in 
the project. Thi will lead to a calculated 
and educated risk with greater chance of 

The building's rehabilitation provided 
a modern upgrade Lhat was historically 
ensitivc. New roll-up doors were installed, 

the entrance h a sleek new design and 
the banner along the roofiine was altered 
10 di play the brewery's election or beers. 

yielding po itive end result.. 

Although small properties uch as the 
G.G. Gerber building are not typically 
feasible as certified historic rehabilitations, 
this project had several influential factors 
cont1ibuting to it uccess. One of d1e 
keys to funding for a hi tori proje t i 
attaining historic statu for the property 
and the G.G. Gerber building was listed 
to the National Regi ter of Hi toric Places 
in time to receive historic tax credits even 
though the nomination was challenging. 
But the ability to acquire the tax er dit 
assistance can mak or break a project and 
in this ca e the budg t had $2.3 million 
worth of applicable costs which equated 
to $4-60,000 in Historic Tax redits. 
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the historic preservation consultant 
for the project, Robe11: Ivfawson, Vice 
President of Heritage Coruulting Group 
admitted, to have a successful hi toric 
rehabilitation 'you have to find a great 
story and make a good argument for 
the significance of the property." At first 
glance, the G.G. Gerber building appear 
to be an insignificant property d1at before 
the rehabi litation, would hav blended in 
as just anod1 r building. To make a valid 
argument for the ignifieanee of d1e site a 
d eper look at th building and oeeupan 
had to be done. This would place the 
property's story in a greater context, 
giving it a richer meaning. Eventually an 
important story emerged illustrating me 
development of Portland' auto industry. 
This in turn upported a National Register 
nomination and property Ii ·ting. 

Another factor leading to the project's 
sucee wa that me Oregon SHPO 
was supportive of die work and helped 
mediate challenges throughout die d ign 
review process. Finally, the real estate 
market during the period the project 
was completed was essential to financial 
success. As Mawson points out nmv, the 
proje t team was fortunate they were 
able co obtain the tax credits when mey 
did becaus me current market could not 
b ar the same re ult . 

Finally, a strong tenant has helped to ensure 
the continued financial and preservation 
of succes of me rehabilitation. Tarlow 
admits mat when Gerding Edlen secured 
me Deschutes Brewery as tenants, mey got 
lud.--y because mey are a great company 
to work with. Deschutes put a significant 

lbr ;tdditionnl infonnarion about the AHC rehabilitation sec lhc follov.ring: 

amount of ilierr own capital into tenant 
improvements to create an elaborate 
and unique interior. This established the 
brewery as a vested company wiili a piece 
of d1e risk making them committed to the 
success of the project. 

The rehabilitation of the G.G. Gerber 
building is a lesson in timing. Wiili a 
compatible use, the Deschutes Brewery 
effectively adapted an automotive shop 
into a modern yet functional restaurant 
space while respectfully designing around 
me building's defining characte1istics. El 

lienn~n., Sam , "Chaos meeL;;; c-onlrol at Deschutes' new brewpub in Lhe Pearl DisLri t." Daily Journal of Commerce Oregon. http:/ /djcoregon.com/ncws/2008/04/29/chaos-meets-
cont rol-at-deschufes82 I 7-nc, ... ·-brc\.\1pub-in-Lhc-pearl-dis.trict/. 
Gerding £d.Jcn. "Jim t~vens Desch1..ues Bre\'very." Gerding f.dl~n. hnp:/ h\T\vw.gt'rd.ingedlcn.com/projcct.php?id=72. 
lfutoric Pre. ervarion Ccnification Application; P,ut I - Evaluation of Significance. G.G. Gerber Building. Portland, lvlultnomah County, Oregon. Project #19602 . 
J-frsLOtic Preservation Cen:ification Application: Pan 2 - Description of Rehabili11tLion. G.G. Gerber .Building. l'on.land, 1fu1Lnumah County, Oregon. 
National Register of I listoric Places. G.G. Gerber Building; Portland. Multnomah County, Oregon. 

Other sources for thi~ case sntdy included: 
Maw,on, Rob. Interview l.,y aurhor, 30, , epcemher 2010. Ponland, OR.; ars,Jo)'. Interview by author. 23 November 2010. Portland, OR.; Tarlow, Damin. Interview by author, 22 
Nowrnber 2010. Portl.<nd, OR. 
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GERDI G 

THEATER 

AT THE 

ARMORY 

Historic Name: 
Oregon ational 
Guard Armory 
Annex 

Built: 
1891 

Rrhabilitated: 
2006 

128 NW 11 TH AVE National Rrgisler: 
at 'I Rrgisler Ind. 

Listed, Ponland 
Historic Landmark 

Programming: 
Theate1; Offices 

Owner: 
Portland Historic 
Rdiabilitation Fund 
(PDC) 

~!or.er: 
lierding/Edlen 
ne-.,Jopment Co. 

Archit«t: 
GBD Architects 

Contractor: 
Hoffinan 
CollJIJ'uctioo 

TotalCoot: 
S28 Million 

Square foeet: 
56,000 

F'mancing: 
ITTCs, NMTCs, 
F.ile_rgy Tax Credito, 
BETCo. pccial 
Assessment 

LEED: 
Platinum 

T he tran formation of the Oregon 
1ational Guard Armory Annex 

into the Gerding Theater at the 
Armory i a heralded story within the 
pre ervation community for its ingenuity 
and resourcefulness. Unused for cars, 
the building appear d b olcte until 
surrounding redevclopmen t left it awaiting 
new life. With a partnership between 
Portland Center tage and Gerding 
Ectlen Development, the Portland-based 
company that owns and redeveloped the 
_ urrounding area into the Brewery Blocks, 
th Armory Annex was succes ful ly 
red signed into a state-of-tl1e-art theater. 

Top Left: The Gerding Theater at the rmory 
before rehabilitation in 2005. Photo courtesy 
of Oregon State Historic Preservation Office. 
I Bonom Left: The theater alter rehabilitation 
in 2010, photo by author. I Right: Gerding 
Theater is situated on the corner of N\V 11 rh 
Avenue and NvV Davis Streer in the Portland's 
Pearl District. 

Th i onic fortress like building, was 
originally part of a larger building 
complex. In its initial design, the building 
occupied the entire block. The original 
portion of the building was built in 1887-
1888 for the Oregon Narional Guard's 
captain ' offices, officers' clubrooms and 
quarters, dining room and ballroom. 
This was later demolished by the Blitz
Wcinhard Brewing Company in 1968 
when they owned the property. The 
remaining portion called the Annex was 
constructed in 1891 and was uti lized for 
dri ll maneuvers as well as an underground 
firing range. 



ase Studie 

Constructed in the Richardsonian 
Romanesque style, the majestic building 
stands out among its neighbors. Lt is 
two torics and built of brick and ash lar 
stone. Lt has unique features including a 
pentagonal corner tower and an arched 
entrance that is flanked by high tlJn-ets 
which have crenellated parapets and 
slots for firing weapons. Although the 
accompanying structure was demolished, 
t.h National Register for Histori Places 
nomination argues that the extant portion 
retains its original clements of style, form 
proportion and scale that help maintain 
its sense-of-place making it a valuable 
cuJtw·al contribution. 

A5 well as being used by the Oregon 
National Guard, in later years the Annex 
lent itself to large public events because 
it had one of the largest open interior 
spaces in the city. With an innovative 
truss system that eliminated the need 
for columns inside, the interior provided 
a large open space for publ ic events. 
[nitially oncerts were popular at the 
venue. Then with the advent of moving 
pictures audiences flocked to the building 
for movie screenings. Trade show and 
exhibitions were also held in the space 
along with political events and rallies. 
Later when boxing became a popular 
national pastime, matches were arranged 
at the Annex for public ertjoyment. 

Rrhabilitation lkst Practices of Portland Commercial Propcrtic, 

op: A historic photo of 1.hc Annex in use as a 
public faciliry. Photo courtesy of the Architectural 
Heritage Center Middle: The interior prior to 
rehabilitation. Phmo courrcsy of the Oregon 
SHPO. I Botrom: The 500-seat main theater 
after 1hc redevelopment. Photo courtesy of the 
Architectural Heritage Center. 

In I 928, after years of u c and deferred 
maintenance, the Fire Marshal declared 
the building unsafe leaving the property's 
future uncertain. The building remained 
in flux until 1968 when the Oregon 

ational Guard could no longer bear the 
financial burden of chc property and sold it 
LO thcB!itz-Weinhard company. The local 
brewer utilized the space as their storage 
facility for several years before selling it 
and their adjoining properties to Gerding 
Edlcn Development: who redeveloped the 
area into the brewery Blocks, a mixed-use 
neighborhood. 

The Annex is located in Block Three 
of the Brcwct)' Blocks and was one of 
the last properties in the complex to be 
redeveloped. Finding the appropriate 
rehabilitation plan was challenging 
however and required a lengthy feasibility 
analysis. Owners Gerding Ecllen preferred 
to sign a single occupant tenant to the site 
but given the large square footage of the 
propcn:y, approximately 52,000 square 
feet, this was a tall ordeL A health dub 
was considered, along with retail but both 
would be difficult to find to fill such a large 
pace. 

It took an unforeseen chain of events to 
find the right tenant and perfect use for the 
space. In 2000 the local d1eater company 
Portland Center Stage had initiated a 
study which determined they needed a 
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n w theater spac . During this tim the 
ity of Portland was al o conducting 

an analysis that produced a new goal of 
increasing performing arts facilitie · in 
Portland. Combining these effort· then 
Mayor Vera Katz, Portland Center Stage 
Artistic Director Chris Coleman and 
Bob Gerding of Gerding Edlen agreed 
the Armory Annex would make a great 
theater. The project reportedly became 
lhe brainchild of Bob Gerding who made 
lhe idea become a reality. 

As a ase tudy the Armory Annex serves 
as a ritical reminder of the conditions 
needed for a ucces fu1 project. Colin 
Rowan, Prin ipal for United Fund 
Advisors, previously the Portland Family 
of Funds, the Portland group that 

helped stru tur financing for the project 
sums up th rehab's outcome stating 
that success begets succes . " In otl1 r 
word·, the surrounding redevelopment 
of the Brewe1y Blocks prepared tl1e 
area for further growth, securing key 
tenants, a diverse population and a mix 
of busine scs. Robert Maw ·on, Vice 
President of Heritage Consulting Group, 
preservation on ultants for the project, 
claim tl1at the Armo1y Annex was th 
last piece of tl1 Brewery Blocks proje t, 
and "without the critical mass of the 
preeidsting development, the Armory 
wouldn't have been feasible" but due to 
favorable market conditions the project 
was achievable. 

The en tran e of the Gerding Theater at the 
Armory has a demanding presence with a 
c.r~nelated roolline flanked by parapets with 
keyhole for weaponry. 

Financing wa sought from a variety of 
sources. Historic Tax Credits accounted 
for more man $4. 7 million. The Portland 
Family of Funds served as a key investor, 
obtaining federal energy and Tew arket 
Tax Credits for the prqject which togetl1er 
totaled more than S6million. Additionally, 
the project garnered $650,000 from federal 
conservation and economi devclopmcm 
grants, as well as incentives from tl1e 
Energy Trust of Oregon and Oregon 
Department of Energy Business Energy 
Tax Credits (BETCs). An extra round of 
contributions which were obtained later 
in the redevelopment allowed projects 
that had been identified as needs but not 
in the core budget to be fulfilled. 
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In regards co the complex financing, rehabilitation process was to get design acceptable and being willing m pu h the 
Rowan states that the "tax credits clearly review approval. Review of the various envelope. ' The persistence of all parties 

THE SUCCESS OF THE PROJECT WAS DUE TO "A CLEAR UNDERSTANDING OF THE LAWS, KNOWING WHAT'S 
ACCEPTABLE AND BEING WILLING TO PUSH THE ENVELOPE," 

play cl a ignificant role.' Bue th project 
was financially trong not just due to th 
multiple funding source but also becaus 
of the confidenc it gave investor . As a 
whole, the rehab was a great preservation 
story; but i t was also a good arts story, 
sustainability story and development 
story. The support behind the pmject 
reas ured partners that it would ultimately 
be uccessful. 

Once the 
guaranteed 

appropriate funds were 
the next obstacle in the 

projects created tension b tween what the 
clients wanted, and what was historically 
appropriate. The propo ed method of 
brick repainting and seismic upgrades 
were challenged. Creation of the main 
theater and upstair office provoked 
concern of the visibility of 01iginal 
featmes. There was convoluted debate 
over the installation of bubbled skylights 
for daylighting purposes. Mawson stresses 
that from a preservation perspective, the 
uc ess of the project was due to "a dear 

understanding of the laws, knowing what's 

Lefl: The mod ·rn interior lobby proudly gives 
homage lO the building's historic truss system. 
v\lirh an oval cutaway in the second siory floor, 
the op n space and architectural features arc also 
prominent from the main level. Phot0 courtesy 
of the Architectural Heritage Ccntei: I Right: 
A video of the history and rehabilitation nf the 
Portland Armory Annex awaits visitors in the 
lobby of the renamed Gerding Theater at lhe 
Armory. Pharo courte ·y of Lee's Bencr Letter ·. 

involved led to workable compronu e 
enabling a state of the art theater and 
ommunity spac within l 19 year old 

walls. 

In th end, all projc ts were approv d, 
albeit with some reconfiguring, allowing 
the multi-phased, 60-month construction 
plan to begin. On the exterior, the bricks 
and stonework was cleaned and repointed. 
New windows matching historic ones 
were installed and period windows were 
repaired. The building was seismically 
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retrofitted with the installation of wall and 
parapet bracing as well as reinforcement 
of d1e roofing ystem v,foch was in poor 
condition, all of which were carefully 
planned to be invisible on the exterior of 
the building. 

On d1e interior, a variety of other proje ts 
were completed to addre ·s me basic 
functionality of the space, and then to 
upgrade and mod rnizc the fixtures. 
A 500-seat theater was built within me 
building skeleton, essentially creating a 
box within a box. A econd "black box ' 
theater located beneath the cats of d1e 
main d1 acer holds 200 seats. In addition 
to the performance spaces, room was 
allocated for theater olficcs, rehearsal 
space and green room areas. "J 'he building's 
main entrance was also red 'sign d with an 
oval opening into ili second story lobby 
for an unobstructed view of the original 
roof trusses, showcasing die ite's historic 
features. 

rearing a state-of-d1e-art d1eatrical 
pa added another dimension to the 

rehabilitation. In order to work around 
the building's skeleton and historic 
featw·es, consultation widl leading 
d1eater designers was crucial. Working in 
collaboration with the dleater design firm 
of Landry and Bogan and audio company 
List n Acoustics, the development team 
was able co create a cu tom sound system 

Gerning111Caterat lhe Annmy Sustainability reatlll,:,s and dleater design. 

Rainwater is collected from the roof to a 
10,000 gallon underground cistern for use 
in bathroom fixtures. 

kylights help provide natural Light. 
Th sc and many windows are operable 
to all ow fresh air. 

Office and rehearsal room 
temperatures arc individually 
controlled by chilled beams for 
greater comfort and cfficimcy. 

. .-1•~ -
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lmegration of the 
mechanical and 
electrical systems allow 
the building to perform 
30% more efficiently 
d1an code. 

The lobby is heated with 
radiant heal from hot water 
tubes in the cement flooring. 

Ca,~ties underneath the main th atcr and 
second floor rooms allow greater air flow for 
greater temperature control. 

If a hi tori r habilitation wa not enough, 
the Gerding Theater at the Armory also 
attained LEED Platinwn status, a goal that 
wa importanl to lhc dcv ' lopmem team 
to honor th sustainability values of th 
region. A myriad of projects fulfilled mis 
mis ion including the installation of low
now faucets and fixtures, displacemcm 
ventilation sy terns and skylights for 
daylighting. Occupancy and daylighting 
sensors were also designed for the lighting 
sy terns allowing energy to b managed 
efficiently. In addition a rainwater 
o!Jection system was installed to gather 

water in a I 0,000 gallon underground 
cistern dlat then redire ts the warer 
to the resO"ooms. Integrating historic 
components with modem amenities and 
ustainablc ystcm.s is no easy feat because 

designers have to work with an existing 
stru ture with limitations for additions 
or hangcs. But with creative designs and 
solutions, it can be done, dem nstrated 
by the fact that the dleat r was the 
first building on the National Register 
of Histoiic Places, as well as dle first 
performing arts enter in he country to 
achieve LEED Platinum, lhe highest level 
awarded for LEED proj t . 

To interpret dle considerable changes lhat 
had occurred during the rehabilitation 
of the Armory Annex, an education 



component became a capstone to the 
project. Several displays throughout the 
building explain the property's history, 
Lh process or rhe redevelopment as 
weU as the details of individual projects. 

rcatcd by P rtland based interactive 
media company Second tory, one of Lhe 
pre. entation is a video interpretaLion of 
tl1e iLe and rehabilitation. The video is 

located within an armory building model 
that can be moved to different locations 
in tl1e building for public viewing. This 
feature offers a wonderful ense of 
discovery as you peek inside to watch the 
events of tlle building's transformation. 
In just a few years Lhe building was 
transformed from a derelict shell into one 
of Lhe jewels of Portland. The project is 

For addiliorntl information about Lhf' 1\HC rehabililatiQn sef" ,he roUowiI1g: 

a clear illustration of the uniqu nature 
of a historic rehabilitation but signifies 
the unlimited potential of these resources. 
The Gerding Theater at the Armory, with 
all o[ its achievemen , proves that historic 
buildings can meet modern needs while 
resp cting design of the pa t. m 

CUJ"!, Aimee. "Ponl,rnd Center. tagc a possibility for Armory." Oail)·Journal of Commerce Oregon. http:/ /djcorcgon.com/ncws/2003/04/ 15/ponland-ccntcr->tlb'C-a-po»ibility• 
for-armory/. 
Gerding Edlcn. "Block 3: Tbc Gerding The,uer." Gerding fallen. http:/ /\,,-,._gcrclingedlen .rn,,o/projcct.php?id=66. 
l'onland Dew,lopm m ommission. ·j\ Green Buildin)I Primer :md the Bu,i nes.; Case for Constructing LEED Certified Buildings." POC. http://wwwpdc.us/pdxleadingitlivingit/ 
reference/ G rccn-Buildi ng-Pri mcr.pdf. • 
Historic Pre.servatfon Certifiration Application: Pan 2 - Descrij>tion of Rehabilitation. Ponland Oregon National Guard Armory Annex. Portland, ~fulmomah County, Oregon. 
"More funding1 new name for Pcarl'!i; Armory The;.ucr." Da.l y Journal of Commerce Oregon. http://djroregon.com/news/2006/0l/3l/more-funding-new-name~for-pearh
arrnory-1heater/. 

·ational Register of Historic Placc.1. Oregon National Guard Armory Annex. Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon_ 
Portland Ccmrr Stage. ''About the Armory." PCS. http:/ /ww, .pcs.otg/about-thc-armory/. ni,ed Fund Advisors. "Gerding Theater at the Armory" U~i\. http:/ /wW\ _ 
unitedfimdadvisors.com/projcct_armory.php. 

Otl1er ~urce.,;; for th.is case s.tudy inc llidt.-d: 
Mawson, Rob. loue,vie" by author, 30, September 20 I 0. l'onland, OR.; Sears.Joy. Interview by author, 23 November 20 I 0. Portland, OR.; Tarlow, Dam in. 1 mervicw by au(hor, 22 
' 0\-em her 2010. Portland, OR 
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MACY'S & 

THE NINES 

621 SW 5TH AVE 

525 SW MORRISON 

Hi tone amc: 
Meier and Frank 
Building 

Built: 
1909, 1915, 1932 

Rchabilitatcd: 
2007/2008 

Historic Stal\15: 
at'! Register Ind. 

Listed, Ponland 
Historic Landmark 

Programming: 
Retail, Hotel 

Owner: 
Fc«krated Dpt 
Stores.Sage 
Hospitality 

~opc:r: 
Same as owner 

Architect: 
Linane/Drcws 
Archiu,cts (Macy's); 
SERA Architects, 
Skylab Design 
Group (Sage) 

Contractor: 
S.D. Deacon 
(Macy's), Hoflinan 
Construction (Sage) 

Total Cost: 
$140 Million 

SquareFttt: 
662,894 

.~mancing: 
IITC MTC 
Energy Credits. 
Spttial Assessment 

f.EED: 

Encompassing a full city block in th 
heart of downtown Portland, the 
historic Meier and rank Building, 

which housed the Meier and Frank store, 
i a retail icon . Fighting the trend of 
department store relocation to suburban 
malls, the retailer strained to maintain 
sales while ontending with an aging 
building. the company struggled to 
u tain their busin ss, city leaders wer 

increasingly concerned about the fate 
of the building and it impact in the 
downtown retail or . After several years 
of planning, organizing and oordinating, 
a mas ive rehabilitation was comp! ted 
in 2008 that ha re tored the building to 

Left: The Meier and Frank Building once Macy's 
and The Nines completed rehabilitation, 2010. 
Photo councsy or SERA Architects. I Right: 
The building occupies a full block in the city's 
downtown retai l core. 

its original glory a a retail mecca with 
the addition of a luxury hotel on the top 
Boor. 

Built in cveral phases, the building ha 
a complex arcrut tural hi tory. The 
fir L Meier and Frank building on the 
block of 5th Avenue, between Alder and 
Morrison was built in 1898 as a five story 
masonry building that occupied half 
of the city parcel. Anticipating further 
growth, 'The Annex" was completed in 
1909 by the Portland architecture firm 
of Doyl and Patterson which included 
architect A.E. Doyle. In a surprise 
redesign, the 1915 addition was built 

-~, LL .._ · e _ -_-_._._f 
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as a steel frame, 10-story building with By 1915 the Meier and Frank Company to emulate, but not duplicate the original 
white terra corta skin and etas ical and continued to expand and finished a design. At this time, two stories were 

"ALO G WITH COMMUNITY SUPPORT, A REALLY GOOD TEAM OF ENGINEERS AND ARCHITECTS AND 
COMMITTED DEVELOPERS, THE STARS ALIGNED TO MAKE THE REHABILITATION FEASIBLE," 

Renaissance ornamentation foll wing 
the lead of Chicago' Relianc Building. 
lL was the first in a series of dramatic 
white terra cotta buildings to be built in 
Portland creating a tunning contrast to 
the predominantly r cl and tan masonry 
buildings throughout th city. The unique 
feature of white terra Olla would later 
b com a chara ter-clefining featur 
requiring extra care for cleaning and 
repair during tl1 rehabilitation. 

second addition that would be followed also add d to tl1 1909 portion of the 
by a final wing eonstmcted in 1930. The building. During the rehabilitation, there 
second addition replaced the original were everal urpri es when construction 
masonry stmeture with a 12-story crew· found floors they didn't know 
building matching th previous addition wh r there, and in addition they were 
in style and materials. To omplete oddly sized, originally designed to match 
the final phase, the Meier and Frank up witl1 previous additions. 
Company purchased the parcel of land at 
the outhwest corner of the block where When fully buil , the Meier and Frank 
tl1e tearns Building stood. This was building was a landmark within tl1e city. 
demolished to make way for the 15-story It was the largest building in the state 
steel frame, also clad in white terracotta boasting 650,000 square feet of retail 

Lcfi: The fcicr and Frank Building, circa 
1909. Photo courtesy of Oregon Historical 
Societ)·· I Right: The Meier and Frank 
Building circa 1920 with the tearn Building 
in the southwest corner of Lhe block. Photo 
courtesy of Oregon Historical Society. 
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space on a full city block. The iconic 
white terra cotta facade helped catalyze 
tJ1e use of the material in other buildings 
throughout the city, creating a dramatic 
cityscape. It was also the firs t on the west 
coast to in tall escalators, an clement 
that would become synonymous with 
the department tore. Characteristic 
of period department stores, it had an 
open layout with ground floor displays. 
Throughout tl1e years the building's 
interior went through several remodels, 

1932 

eacl1 emphasizing various decorative 1909 
styles including classical, Georgian and 
Art Deco, but it has since lost most 
of its original fabric. Each of these 
features h Ip d establish the building as 
a historically important landmark and, 
therefore, special consideration had to be 
given to them during the redevelopment 
proces . 

After occupying the building for nearly 
a century, lhe May Company - owners 
of th Mei r and Frank brand - were 
struggling to maintain sales at the 
location. At the same time, the Portland 
Development Commission (PD ) - a city 
agency that assist with urban renewal 
projects - started a dialogue wim me 
company. Their hope was to persuade the 
May Company to upgrade the building 
and pr vent it from simply do ing due to 
building deterioration and lo of ales. 

if 

The builcfu1g was already va ant on 
floor eleven through fifteen; tl1 PD 
couldn't risk further decline of such a 
ignificant building tl1at, if loscd would 

become an obsolete building void of use 
discouraging pa ronage to the area. 
In 2002 tl1e PDC initiated a 
comprehensive study on a downtown 
retail strategy for tl1e city. One of th 

1915 resolution of the analy i noted tl1e 
-,#;" importance of the Meier and Frank 

.I:: Building, and how critical an active and 

The l'vleier and Frank building 
addition;, photo circa 1931. Photo 
courtesy of "Nfeier and Frank: aving 
One of America's Great Stores," 
Hcri tag Consulting Group,Jul 2008. 

full use was for the property and tl1e 
retail core. Both tl1c PD and the City 
of Portland adopted the strategy and 
ubsequently Mayor Vera Katz supported 

the idea, cvencually helping initiate th 
building's rehabilitation strategy and 
treatment. 

One tl1c idea of a building rehab was 
set in motion, the PDC partnered witl1 
the May Company to begin feasibility 
tudies. Ross Plambeck, former nior 

Project Manager for the PDC, and 
manager of the M i r and Frank 
red velopmcnt, explain the next step was 
hiring SERA Architects who completed a 
baseline Ii asibility analysis to determin 
existing conditions of tl1c building, the 
rehabilitation plan, market analy is and 
development impacts. They initially 
proposed adaptation of the pace into 
offi cs; however, due to significant aps 
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in financing, additional opt.ions were 
evaluated with the generou assistance 
of Mark Edlen co-founder of Gerding 
Ecllen Development Co. "\i\'ith hi h Ip 
several redevelopment options were 
evaluated bas don th ir profitability and 
compatibility with the building' layout 
and character-defining fi atures. 

Of the available options residential, 
office and retail were considered during 
the fea ibility analysis; however, ea h 
had their drawbacks. ff rehabilitated 
as residential condos the project 
would not be able co take advantage of 
Hi toric Tax Credits - a major ource of 
project funding. This is du to the credit 
regulations that stipulate the program is 
only applicable towards properties that 

Rehabilitation Best Practices of Portland Commercial Propenies 

arc income-producing throughout the 
five-year limit of the tax credit. In ome 
cases developer have taken an approach 
where a historic building is rehabilitated 
as hi h-end rental apartments with the 
long-range plan of converting them to 
condominiums after the recapture period 
expire . However, an additional drawback 
as ociatecl with developing the building 
as condos wa that it was believed that 
the layout of the building and locations 
of upp rting olumns could decrease 
the marketability of up cale condos, 
making the project financially infeasible. 

onversion to smaller affordable 
apartments that would have suited the 
building's footprint better ould not 
generate enough income to leverage 
an adequate return for the substantial 

The c.x1-,rior of the rehabilitated 
Meier and Frank Building 
portrays the elaborate detailing 
in and white 1crra otta facades. 
Redevelopmenr pro,~ded a facelift 
for the building, with cleaning of 
th cladding and modernization 
of li1c grounclfloor including 
entranct:S and windows display~. 

investment required to complete the 
building's rehabilitation . 

Redevelopment of the building into office 
space was not an ideal opt.ion either. 
Although the open floor plan would be 
conducive to large offices, iL would have 
b en more appropriate for back-of-hous 
uses for staff, with a lower quality finish 
instead of what would b necessary for 
clienL and the public u e. Rehabilitation 
into offices would result in Class B spaces 

facilities that are practical for a v.>ide 
range of users, buL with middle-of-the
road rents. The e types of paces do 
not qualify for higher market rents and 
at d1e time, al o had high vacancy rates, 
which would not leverage enough return 
on investment. The other drawback of 
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offices is the building would not be u cd 
24/7 one of the critical components 
for buildings in the downtown core. 
Continuous u of uch a massive and 
significant building downtown was 
essential to the city's retail strategy in 
order to establi h a thriving area that 
invited people all times of the day. 

T he third option considered was retail on 
all floor . This idea was reje ted be ausc 
it was argu d that operating retail on 
upper level of multi-story buildings 
is extremely difficult. A opposed to 
ompanies lo ated on the bottom floors 

who have the advantag of idewalk 
window displays th multiple companies 
that would be needed to fill the Meier 
and Frank Building would not hav an 
advertising advantage and would have a 
very difficult time encouraging customers 
to go to the upper floors of th building. 

In each of these scenarios, there were 
t\vo main challenges: parking and the 
hecr ize of the building. The block is 

bordered on the east and west by the 
transit mall, and by light rail on tJ1e south 
and city regulations prohibit parking 
along these facade . In addition, U1e north 
side is a dock for loading and unloading. 
This everely limited the availability of 
parking, a requirement for residential 
and office spaces. ccondlx as one of the 

An atrium was punched imo th' core of 
the historic Meier and Frank bLLilding, 
creating a dramatic interior lobby in 
The :'\'ines hotel. Photo courtesy or 
SERA Archite ts. 

largest buildings in Portland, ilie size of 
the structure was ov rwh lming. These 
challenges made it clear that an elaborate 
redevelopment plan would have to be 
devised. 

After initial studies, Plambeck note 
it became clear there would need to 
be ubstantial incentives involved to 
persuade the May Company to upgrade 
their facilities. Then came a turning 
point. Sage Hospitality R sources - a 
Denver-based hotel development and 
management ompany - was looking to 
enter th Portland market and conta t d 
the PD about their intentions and 
interest in redeveloping histori 
buildings. After walking ilirough Ule 
building, reviewing feasibility tudics and 
proformas, as well as a list of fifteen deal 
points including sev ral publi policy 
and community investment measures 
requested by th PDC, Sage was very 
intere ted in Ule prospect of r habbing 
the Icier and Frank Building. 

With all the parties' approvals, the 
redevelopment moved forward. First the 
building was divided into commercial 
condominiums allowing Sage to buy 
the exterior shell and floor six through 
sixteen to red v lop as a hotel. As 
oppo ed to r idential condominiums, 
thi re tructuring allow d a ale of a 



larg ction of th building prior to the 
beginning of the project. v\fith a transfer 
complete before the building was placed 
in service, the Historic Tax Credits were 
still applicable towards the rehabilitation . 
Proceeds from the sale totaled 20 million 
which th May ompany combined 
with $10 million of their own equity to 
modernize floors on through five and 
t.he ba ement for retail. 

Immediately after the development 
agreements between age, ay Company 
and the PDC were executed Federated 
D partment tore acquired all of May 
Company s assets and began converting 
all of their departm nt tores to acy's. 
Thi change allowed the company to 
leverage a comprehensive national 
advertising campaign, providing a united 
front for consumers. Subsequently, 
Federated changed its name to Macy' as 
well. 

The project completed in separate 
phases by each company was complex. 
Significant funding was required and 
obtained from multiple sources in 
order to meet a considerable budget of 
$140 million. The Portland Family of 
Fund helped structure the deal which 
includ d a total of three loan from the 
PDC combined with developer equity, a 
traditional mortgage and a mezzanine 

8UILOINC. liC.CTION 

The feier and Frank Building 
rehabilitation plan. Courtc;-y of the PDC. 
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loan (a financing tool in which a lend r 
provides a loan and buys an interest in the 
company, foreseeing a long-term overall 
yield that will en ure repayment). With 
tl1c assistance of several public funding 
sources, the developer's equity for th 
project was a combination of $14 million 
worth of Historic Tax Credit , as well 
as ignificant contributions from New 
Mark t Tax redits, th Oregon Special 
Asses men! program and energy tax 
credits. The assistance of ew Market 
Tax red.its, a new program established 
m 2000 to improve low-income 
commun1tJe , was an instrumental 
contribution LO the project accounting 
for 72.5 million; at the tim the large L 
allocation of credits in the country to a 
singl project. 

As a requisite for the PDC loans, Sage 
had to seek LEED certification. The fact 
that the project's location is centrally 
located in the downtown core gave the 
proje t a valuable advantage of nearby 
public transit. By introducing interior 
storm windows and high-performance 
glazing, developers were able to maximize 
daylighting. High efficiency lighting 
and water system were installed and 
nearly 90% of the removed materials 
were recycled. In the end the project 
achieved LEED Silver a remarkable 
accomplishment for a moderniz d 
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historic building operating as a hospitality 
space. 

The project consisted of a variety of 
upgrades to the entire building. One of 
the first pha s of con truction included 
the installation of viscous dampers, a 
form of shock absorber designed to 
reduce stnictu ral damage during an 
earthquake. This creative solution was 
ideal as they made no impact on the 
building's foundations, exterior walls or 
terra cotta fa1;ade and could be installed 
v.tithout a negative visual impact to the 
building; all of which are important to 
retaining the histori integrity of the 
structure. Macy's intended to remain 
open during this part of the project but 
thi proved to b difficult as it han1pered 
publi access and was too interruptive, 
causing the spa e to close temporarily. 

The rehabilitation included several 
holistic change·. The terra otta 
cladding was cleaned and mortar was 
repointed. Escalators were rehabilitated. 
Elevators throughout the building 
wcr reconfigured and a new shaft was 
construct d. 

The bottom floor , belonging to Ma y' , 
were the first of the t\vo companies' 
sections to undergo rehabilitation. 
During this phase projects includ d 

Macy's and 111c Nuics Sustainability features 

The Nines committed to a two year 
contract for green power. 

The cenrral atrium gives each 
hotel room a ,~ew of downtown or 
the atrium. 

Low-emitting sealants, paints 
and carpets preserve air qualiry. 

The hotel's green 
housek epingpolicy reduces 
the use of toxic chemicals. 

Construction wa tc management 
diverted more than 24- million 

ounds of material from the landfill. 

Energy conservation methods included 
rescaling the historic "indows, along 
,~th high efficiency lighting and 
increased insular.ion. 

modifi ations to entrances and 
storefronts, replacement o awnings 
and repair of marquees. Wmdows were 
repaired and all non-histori fixtures and 
fuii he were updat d. Overall, the retail 
spaces were effectively modernized. 

On the remammg floors age 
redeveloped the pace to accommodat 
a luxury hotel aptly named he Nines. 
Most significantly, a 7,000 square foot 
atrium starting at the eighth floor was 
cut into the building to reate a dr<1mati 
open space that cascades light through 
every floor and into the lobby. The lower 
floors were adapted for ballroom and 
meeting space and tbe upper floors a5 

330 individual hotel rooms and storage 
space. All non-p riod materials were also 
modernized. 

Throughout tbe rehabilitation process 
there were several challenge and many 
compromises that had to be made t 
ensure compatibl design. Design revie\\( 
while straightforward at th city and stat 
lcv I, proved challenging when it came to 
the National Park ervice. B cause of 
tbe lack of bi toric fabric throughout the 
building, the National Park ervice was 
demanding about retaining the character
defining feature that were still present. 
Disagreement of how lo pres rve 
material from the G orgian Room a 
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beloved Portland restaurant during the 
first half of th 20th century, was also 
controversial and in the end features 
from the room were displayed elsewhere 
in the building. Joy ears, Restoration 

pc ialist for the Oregon tale Historic 
Preservation Office and manager of 
the tax credit programs affirms that th 
proje t "ended up being a mas ive infill" 
because there were so little remaining 
historic features. ine amendment to 
tax credit designs prov d many changes 

had to be made as the project team found 
w1knQ\,vn conditions and had to figur 
out new plans as the project progressed. 

Nthough the final result was successful, 
there are several le on to learn from 
the project about process. Despite many 
obstacles the development team had to 
overcome, the project had invaluable 
support from community leaders who 
championed th work. Rob Maw on, 
Vice President of Heritage Consulting 

For additio11al infonn<1tif.m al,ol1L the Meier and Frank Building rc:habilitarion see the followring: 

Group, the preservation consultants on 
th projc t, stresses that the leadership 
from then mayor Vera Katz and the PDC 
was "vital" to ensure the project moved 
fonvard. Adwtionally, he claims that 
"along with community support a really 
good team of engineers, architects and 
committed developer , the stars aligned 
to make the rehabilitation feasible." m 

Heritage Consulting Group. /-.Icier ond fr.ink: Sa"ing One of America's Greate.SI tories. PDC,Jul 2008, 
Hi 1,1nric: Preservation Cenification Application: Pan 2 - Desc:ripcion of Rehnhiliuuioa. ~icier and F'rank Depanmem Store. Portbnd, Multnomah CQumy Oregon. 

atiormJ Regis1et or Hi.srnric Plac-~- ~leier and Frank Buildi11~ Portland) 1'vlul1110mah County, Oregon, ' 
National Trust for Hinoric Prcserv·.-1titm. •·l\•[l"itr & Fr.mk Building," 2009 National Preservation Awards. hup:/ /\,,..,\.,.\1.prese.rvmio11nat.ion.org/t:akc-acrion/awards/2009-natlonal
pte~rvnt.ionMawards/ponfand-dcvclopmcnt.hunL 
PDC. ''J\-feier .ind Frank Redevelopment." http:/ /WW'\-\tpdc.u.~/0ash-prt'.".Scmatiom/mcicr-and-frank./meier-and-frank_prcs.htm. 
l'DC. "Report 10 tho Board of Commbsinners." 2.5 May 2005. http://ww,,cpdc.us/pdf/ura/rivtr_di>1rict/mf-may-sage-O<la_boardrpt,_05-25-05.pdf. 

Othtr .so,u·c-~ for t.llli case study included: 
t\fo\.\'S<m, Rob. l,~tcr'\~('W by author, 30, SepLembe.r 2010. Port.land, OR. ; fiambcc.~ Ross. Interview by i\uthor, 23 Novernlxr 20IO. Ponland, OR. .; Row,m, Colin. Interview by 
,iuhor. 19 November 2010, Purtbud, OR; Sear,, Joy, lnttrview by author, 23 Novemher 20 10. Portland, OR. 
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Musou 
MANOR 

216NW 3RDAVE 

I Histonc Name: 
Foster Hotel 

Built: 
1910 

Rehabilitattd: 
2008 

Historic Status: 
National Regist,,r 
Listed in a District 

Programming: 
Low Income 
Housing, 
Restaurants, Retail, 
Offia:s 

Owner. 
lnnovativ,, Housing 
Initiative 

Developer. 
Innovative Housing 
lnitiali...., 

Architect: 
Caricton Hart 
Architectun, 

Contractor. 
Walsh Construction 

Total Cost: 
515.8 Million 

Square met: 
51,528 

Financing: 
HTCs, BETCs. PDC 
Loan 

During rehabilitation in 2006 the 
Foster Hotel, now Musolf Manor, 
underwent a areful update while 

retaining much of it original function. 
Located in the heart of the Portland Old 
Town/ kidmorc Hi tori Di. trict the 
building is con idercd contributing to the 
area. Over the course or the project, the 
unimposing bri k building wa outfitted 
to meel urrent code requirements and 
modernized for ontemporary use. 

Top Left: The Historic Foster Hotel in 2007. 
Photo courtesy of the Oregon State Historic 
Preservation Office. I Bottom I-/4'rt: Th 
renovated building renamed i\fosolf Mannor in 
20 I 0, photo by author. I Right: Map of building 
located on J\'W Davis Su-cct between 2nd and 
3rd Avenue. 

Built in 1910, the Foster Hotel operated 
for the working class with restaurants and 
a saloon on the lower level torcrronts. 
It is a thre -story unreinforced masonry 
building that originaUy had 180 ruoms, 
all about 7 by 11 feet. .By the I 950s 
the neighborhood, and consequently 
the hotel, fell into disrepair although it 
remained in use a a hotel with mixed us 
below. After years or neg! ct, it clo ·ed in 
1973. Just a few years later the building 
was bought and turned into senior 
housingwith restaurants and commercial 

·::~- - --.. eti-~.__. __ 1. 
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rclail below. At this time many interior 
walls were remo ed lo make the room 
larger, thereby ignilicantly reducing I.he 
total number of rooms. 

By 2006 a ignificant change wa 
imminent. Innovative Housing Initiative 
(IHI), a Portland-based affordable 
hou ing nonprofit, had been operating 
the building for a couple years when 
a propo al wa made for a historic 
rehabililation of I.he property. In 
a phased plan that allowed nearly 
continuous occupancy of the building, 
code updates, cleaning and repair 
treatments and overall updating to the 
torefront , public spa es and individual 

rooms was planned. 

Prior to beginning the project, IHI systems as they ended up needing more 
completed a feasibility study to analyze work than was originally anticipated. 
several facet of the building and 
its condition. With the assistance of 
a lo al architect, IHI conducted a 
comprehensive need analysis they 
had a eismic evaluation completed 
by a structural engineer and they also 
worked with Rob Maw on of Heritage 
Consulting Group to anticipate the 
historic elements of the building. Julie 
Garver IHI Hou ing Development 
Director explains that these three 
teps gave them the basis for scope of 

development for the project, although 
in retrospect she adds that it would have 

Following the pre-development tasks, IHI 
elected a project team and contractor 

that helped with budgeting and design 
d cisions. The organization hired 
Walsh Construction who prepared the 
construction budget which then allowed 
planning of the overall project budget. 
In collaboration with their development 
consultant the Housing Development 

enter (f:lDC), IHI determined the 
project was feasible and together they 
began to strategizc for funding sources. 

been advisable to do more thorough The project budget totaled 
analysis of the plumbing and electrical approximately $16 million including 

Left: Entrance of the historic Foster Hotel 
before rehabilitation in 2007. Photo courtesy 
or Oregon State Ristori Preservation Office. 
I Right: During the rehabilitation, the 
building's entrance was returned to its historic 

,__ _________ _. appearance. Pboro by author. 
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an 11.1 % contingency fund for the 9 
million construction cosls. Financing 
was sought from a variety of private and 
public source and Garver estimates the 
organization pent about a year applying 
for public aJJordablc hou ing funds and 
talking with private lenders and in es tors 
aboul the projecl before all of the pieces 
were in pla e. 

Due to the nature of th proJc 
being an aITordable housing historic 
rehabilitation, IHI was able to secure 
many public funds. The Porl.land 
Development Commission contributed 
$4 million co the project to help meet 
!11 ir goal of maintaining affordable 
housing units dowmown. At the time, 

Musolf Manor was one f six low
income housing project the PDC had 
helped fund in Lile downtown urban 
renewal area. With qualifying osts of 
$9.4 million, Hi toric Tax Credits totaled 
more than $1.8 mrnion for th proj ct. 
Additionally, a loan from the ctwork 
for Oregon Affordable Housing and 
Busines Energy ax Credits (BETCs) 
helped leverage renovation co ts of what 
arc now 95 apartm nts and ground floor 
retail. 

Once funding was in place, careful 
review of the building's attributes lead 
to an attentive design plan thal valued 
the historic features of the space. 
Garver acknowl dge that one of the 

Left: The building's residential windows 
became a point of contention during 
design review as hard evidence could 
not be found to support their date 
of installation. As a result, lhe were 
removed repaired a11d reinstalled. 
I Right: The building's lobby was 
reconfigured for greater functionality and 
case of use. Photo courtesy of arlcton 
Hart rchitects. j Far Right: h 
construction schedule of the rehabilitated 
Musolf Manor was completed in three 
phases allowing nearly continuous 
occupancy of the building by retail and 
residcmial tenants. 

important aspects of the design plan, 
which was created wiili the a sistance 
of preservation con ultant Maw on, 
was to identify th components that had 
hanged o mu h over tim they wer 

no longer historic, and therefore not 
character-defining. 

Meeting the neighborhood de ign 
guidelines proved difficult as well. The 
Portland Old Town/Skidmore Historic 
Distri t guidelines were written in the 
mid 1970 and at that time indi\~dual 
properties were not designated 
"contributing. ' In an updated version of 
the nomination by the City of Porl.land 
Planning Bureau in 2006, tl1e property 
was being identified as ontributing. 

. LLIIIIL_1111m ~= _ _I_____LI : 
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However Mawson points out, the 
earlier version of the report which was 
the nomination on file at the time of 
construction, was outdated and vague 
and resulted in confusion about the 
property's significance and character
defining features. dd d to this, Sears 
explains many of the ity of Portland's 
de ign goals do not match tho c of the 
National Park Service leaving projects 
such as this one in a challenging position 
where ultimately the National Park 

ervice ha5 the final say. 

In conjunction with the hi toric analysis, 
IHI completed an energy audit to 
identify areas where energy efficiency 
could be improved. The report identified 
several improvements although the 
most contentiou am to be the 
replacement of the residential window . 

nfortunatcl}\ asGarvcrpoiatsout, there 
was very little documentary evidence of 
change made to the building or what 
tl1e original features looked like. 

Originally. THI had planned to replace 
the inglc pane, wood residential 
wi11dows ince they had reason to believe 
they were not original. This would 
allow the windows to be replaced with 
higher efficiency model . When this 
w nt for review to the Oregon HPO 

and the National Park Service, they did 
not agree with the identified age of th 
windows. As a result they did not allow 
replacements. 

"THERE WAS AN EXTENSIVE 
AMOUNT OF PUBLIC MONEY IN 
THIS PROJECT, WHICH ENABLES 

THE LOW RENTS TO SERVE A 
VULNERABLE POPULATION." 

To keep to the construction schedule, 
IHI decided to remove the windows, strip 
them and repair them for reinstallation 
and remove all of the torm windows. 
B cause this was decided at the last 
minute however, an updated energy 
model wa not completed and at the end 
of on truction, Garver notes that the 
windows are drafty and "all cost savings 
that would have b en gained by multiple 
energy aving techniques have been 
obliterated by extremely high heating 
costs (as all the beat is going out the 
windows)." Tn retrospect she adds that 
adding interior storm windows would 
have been a better olution. 

In addition to th window , many other 
feature throughout th building had to 
be repaired or replaced. Original metal 
transom window were in poor condition 

and had to be repaired while other 
were so severely damaged they required 
custom wood replacements, both of 
which were expensive. Additional 
projects included pre ervation of exi ting 
trim, the wooden sta.irv,ay balustrade 
and original apartment doors, all of 
wh ich the development team met 
with resistance to repair rather than 
replace. All storefronts were upgraded 
the ground floor lobby wa reoriented 
for safety reasons and the revised unit 
layouts allowed five new ADA residential 
room . During all of the construction 
work was completed in a three-part plan 
o that only on -third of the building's 

occupants were displaced at a time. 

Rehabilitating the Foster Hotel provided 
a much need d facelift for th building 
even though in retrospect, things could 
have been done c:lilferently. Both Garver 
and Mawson agree that the project's 
succes relied on timing and market 
conditions. Since IHI owned and 
operated the building for fifteen years 
prior co the proj t tl1ey were aware of 
its deficiencies which helped in scope 
development. They already owned the 
building so purchasing it was not an 
issue, and -ince most occupants stayed 
during construction, leasing was easy. 

ear add that "the fact that II II kept th 

~-LLa_--a-=----- - .. 
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building occupied and retail open was 
fantastic," providing an easier transition 
one con truction was completed. 

Another key of success was that IHI 
did oot have to rais rents because as 
Garver states "there was an xtensive 

amount of public money in this proje t 
which enable the low rents to serve 
a vulnerabl population." Another 
upporting factor was the neighborhood 

\ ho appreciated the improvements 
made. finally, the mark t condition 
allowed th organization to re eive a 

R:.r additional information about lhe Musolf Manor rehabilitation sec the fo?Im .. ~ng: 

great price for the Historic Tax Credits 
making the proje t finan ially fea ible. 
Together, these circumstances al lowed 
Mu olf Manor to maintain much of 
its original function along with a much 
need d updat . m 

Carter, Dan. h\Valsh Construction Co.: Lyndon ~·lu.rolf ~,fanor." Daily Journal of Commerce Oregon. http://qjcorcgon.com/ncws/2008/02/27 /wal,;;h-c-011struclion-co--lyndon
musolf-manor / . 
l--1 i.~1oric Preservation Cenification pplication: Pan I Eva)L1ation of Significance. Hotel Fostc-r. Ponland1 .Multnomah County, Oregon. 
llistoric l'resel"\~ tion Ccnification pplication: Pan 2 - Description of Rehabilitation. I-Imel Fo. tcr. Ponland, Mulmomah Coum:y,, Oregon. 
PDC. Board Report Number 09-75, llriefing on PDC Housing Production and Activities. I0Junc 2009. http://www.pdc.us/ :ornmissioa-archive/2009/ Board-Rcports/Rcport-J\"o-
09- 7 :'>-Housing-Pmduction-and-Aetivities.pdI 
Tucker, Llbby>-N tall Ponland lloll>ing is in a Slump." Daily Journal of Commerce Oregon.http:/ /dj<oregon.com/n vs/2007 /12/04/not-all-portland-housing-i>-in-a-slump-2/. 

Other .sources fur this ca.\e study included: 
Garve~.Julie. Lntef\iew by author, 20. eptembcr 20 10. Portland, OR.; Mawson, Rob. lmcivicw by author. 30, September 2010. Portland. OR.; Sear,;,Jo~ lnter\iew 1,y author, 23 
J\ovember 2010. Portland, OR. 
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Case Studies 

WmTE STAG 

BLOCK 

70 NW Coucn Sr 

Historic Name: 
White Stag Block, 
Bickel Block, 
Skidmore Building 

Builc 
1907, 1883, 1889 
Respcctivdy 

Rehabilitated: 
2008 

Historic Status: 
ational Register 

Listed in a District, 
Portland Historic 
Landmark 

~~Cafe, 
Lib~ Offices 

Owner. 
Wlme Slag Bloa, u.c 

Developer: 
¼ncrable 
Dc,velopmtnt, LLC 

Architect: 
Flctchrr Farr A)'Ollr 

Contrac1or: 
Brrmik Construction 

TolalCoot: 
137 Million 

Square Feet: 
142,000 

Financing: 
fITCs, NMTCs, 
PDC Loans, Energy 
Trus1 Tax Credits, 
Sprcial~I 

LEED: 
Gold 

In Portland's kidmore/Old Town 
historic di trict, the White , tag Block 
tands out as a vibrant example of 

a ucce sful hjstoric redevelopm nt. 
R cently purchased and rehabilitated 
by Portland's Venerable Development, 
the block hou es an exten ·ion of the 
University of Oregon along with other 
mall bu i.ne ses. s a project, the block 

pres nted many challenges but with 
careful navigation of funding, design and 
construction, the building successfully 
met rustoric standards and fulfill the 
tenants needs. 

Top Left: The Bick I Block Building and part of 
the VVhitc tag Building prior to renovations in 
2006. Photo courtesy of Oregon State Historic 
Preservation Office. I Bottom LeJl: The White 

tag Block after rehabilitation in 2008. I Right : 
The block fronts NW Naito Parkway along the 
Portland waterfront. Photo courtesy of Venerable 
Properties. 

What is now considered the Wrute Stag 
Block wa originally three separate 
buildings. The Bickel Block builrnng, 
tl1e Skidmore building and the White 

tag building were join d together in 
tile redevelopment effectively rearing 
a wrified space totaling approximately 
142,000 square feel. The bwldi.ngs were 
historically utilized as warehouses but 
each hav distinct histories. 

The Bickel Block building was the first 
to be built in 1883. It was onstru ted in 
the Gothic style with a ca t-iron facade 
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which was a new and popular material. 
The original tenan was the Parke and 
Lacey Machinery Company which made 
logging equipment. It was later bought 
by lhe Fraser Paper Company who had 
a product called "wonderstone" install d 
on the storefront level in 1958. This 
alteration concealed the original cast
iron featm·e and even destroyed parts of 
the facade details. A subsequent owner in 
1972 intentionally set fire to th building 
lo collect in urance money. The e 
damage would b cam important tasks 
to fix during the future redevelopment. 

The next building constructed was the 
Sk.idmor block in 1889. Built in the 
Italianate style, it also had cast-iron as a 
prominent facad material. This building 
was also utilized a a warehouse with 
significant alteration occurring in 1926 
when the outh facade was removed and 

rebuilt at an angle to make room for the cast-iron fa ade . But in recent years 
onstruction of the current Burnside there had been little investment in the 

Bridge. neighborhood. 

Th final building occupying th block i 
the vVhite Stag building. It was completed 
in 1907 and I.he first occupants were tl1e 
Willamette Tent and Awning Company. 
Like the kidmore buildin , the White 
Stag's south facade was also recon tructed 
to accommodate the Burnside Bridge. 

Most recently tl1e majority of the 
buildings wer utilized for storage, but 
also a artists studios and offi cs but were 
devoid of redevelopment prospects. The 
stat of the three buildings provided a 
glimp e as to th stare of the surrounding 
neighborhood. Comprising the Old Town 
Historic District the area was declared 
a U.S. ational Historic Landmark in 
1977 primarily due to ilie collection of 

When the University of Oregon began 
looking for a new location for their 
Portland campus, they ollaborated witl1 
Venerable and their earch eventually 
led to the three O ld Town warehouses. 
Together the companies considered 
several options in downtown searching 
for a space that would m ct th 
university's needs as well as their desire 
to locate in a part of town wh r th y 
could spur economi development. After 
one deal fell through, the aito family 
of Portland offer d their three buildings 
that togeilier, would create the White 
Stag Block. 

Venerable studied the feasibility of 
the Naito's properties. The company, 

The interiors of the three buildings that comprise the Wlrite 
tag Block had open layouts for the original warehouse 

programming. The filth floor of th Whit Stag building wiLh 
original light monitor was retrofiLLcd as an architectural studio 
for The University of Oregon. 

·:-LLa_ ... a ~~-_ _. _ ____LJ, 
,"'. . 
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familiar with the neighborhood and 
market conditions, completed typical due 
diligence including environmental and 
seismic studies to identif)· options and 
limitations of the buildings. They also 
considered the nivcrsity's needs.Jessica 
Engeman, Preservation pecialist at 
Venerable, verified that the University's 
functions fit with the haracter of the 
buildings, and the need to meet the 
Secretary of the Interior's Standards. In 
2006 Venerable purchased the buildings 
and the University of Oregon agreed 
to lease th pace with an option to 
purchase. 

Initially, the surrounding neighborhood 
was a concern for a new university 
campu . Many critics felt the poor 
condition of the area would not be 
appropriate or even safe for students 
and faculty. It became important for 
the University to overcome this image 
barrier and they eliectively launched a 
campaign in support of their decision 
to relocate. cnior Vice President and 
Provost of the University of Oregon 
released a statement announcing that 
"In the end, we think that while there 
arc cone rns about the current state of 
the neighborhood, people at U of O are 
excited about the location, acce sibilicy, 
visibility and revitalization of the 
neighborhood. ' 

An interior light w ·II was created where two or 
the Vl'hite tag Block's buildings meet. This was 
not only a solution for bridging the gap between 
buildings, bur also to increase daylighting in the 
corridor. Photo councsy of The University or 
Oregon. 

olidifying a strategy for financing was 
the next step in the rehabilitation process. 
Funding was acquired from multiple 
sources, a factor Engeman claims is 
"ab olutely crucial." Key Community 
Development Corporation joined the 
project as the historic tax credit investor. 
They were a great resource ince they 
were able to enhance their historic tax 
credit pricing with contributions from 
their own New Markets Tax Cr dit 
allocations, making their total equity 
investment more than S6.8 million. In 
total the project received more than 
$19 million in ew Markets Tax Credit 
derived debt and equity, a $2.5 million 
low-interest construction loan and 
more tJ1an S225,000 in grants from the 
Portland Development Commission. 

Having the multitud of partn rs and 
investors required to adequately fund the 
project had its owns t of challenges. Each 
partner has their own stake in the project 
and it b came critical to balance the 
needs and demands of the stakeholders. 
Engeman adds it is also important "that 
the whole n twork understands and 
a.re educated about the preservation 
process,' to ensure there arc clear goal 
and outcomes. 
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J oy Sears, Restoration Specialist for O nce designs passed reviews con tru lion windows in the buildings were repaired. 
the Oregon State Historic Preservation included a myriad of p rojects. One of the 

"You HAVE TO HAVE THAT CONTINGENCY OF MONEY SET ASIDE TO BE ABLE TO DO WHAT'S RIGHT." 

Office agrees with this approach. Sears major tasks was dealing with the windows Additional projects were completed to 
trusted Venerable, given their prior in the three building. Although Venerable meet contemporary codes and modernize 
cxperienc , and therefore didn't worry wanted to add new windows for additional the pace. ei mic and electric upgrades 
much about the proje t but added that daylighting, they were only allowed wcr completed, the roof was redone and 
Engeman 'had to be arcful to monitor on fa ades that had original 'blind" repairs were made to the fire damage in 
contractor meetings to make sure all windows. Additionally, pre ervation the Bickel Block. O riginal doors provided 
decision. were made corre tly." Th re guidclin s re tri t ,vindow replacement templates for new replacements and the 
were a few u1-prise decisions made to everely damaged windows which White tag's fifth floor light moni tors 
amongst team memb rs that did not fit greatly Limited replacement options. As were preserved and r trofitted. 
with the project goals. Luckily, Engeman a re ult, steel a h windows on the outh 
wa able to ove1 ee the work to ensure facade of the Whit tag were eligible for Fa ades of the buildings also required 
veryone was on the same page. replacem nt with higher efficiency low- significant time and attention. They 

emis ivity windows while elect wood were each carefully repaired and treated, 

Ornac detailing on the exteriors of the 
Whit Stag Block were meticulously 
cleaned, repaired and preserved in the 
ompletion of a dramatic rehabilitation. 
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leading to several surprises. Cast-iron 
that had previously been damaged on 
Lhe Bickel Block had to be assessed and 
repaired. Venerable was committed lo 
repairing the original ironwork, however 
it required addi tional funding. Tn 
response Engeman notes that "you have 
to hav that contingency of money set 
aside to be able to do what' right." 

Additionally, there were many 
sustainability features that garnered 
the project LEED Gold accredidation. 
During the design phase, th project 
team participated in an eco-charette and 
brainstormed a common sustainability 
vision for the White Stag Block. The 
result wa a list of goal that included 
creating a afe and friendly environment, 
integrating and communicating green 
building strategic , meeting budget and 
scheduling goals and planning for the 
future. 

These goals were actualized with project 
throughout the building. Points were 
earned for building reuse and the urban 
location near public transit. Throughout 
construction materials were salvaged and 
reused including th u e of reclaimed 
brick to fill existing holes, joists were 
used to fil.l old tairway gaps and wood 
was remilled and used for trim. Other 
materials were r cycled and many new 

White Stag Block Sustainability I'-eatures 

Rainwater is collected in an underground 
I 0,000 gallon tank that is then used in 
restroom fixtures reducing water use by 40%. 

Lightwells between buildings 
increase interior daylighting. 

Greencleaningproducts 
are used throughout 
the buildiag, reducing 
harmful pollutants. 

Local artisans rea1 d 
replicas of historic 
wood doors, damaged 
cast-iron, and other 
hi toric fearures. 

Many materials w<'rc r cycled including 
timber cul from stairwells and elevator 
shales that wcr · rcmilled and recycled as 
interior trim. 

t least 75% of the existing bui lding was 
reused, including strnctural flooring, roof 
decking and structural framing. 

materials were sourced locally or made 
of recyclable content. Also part of the 
redesign arc rainwater collection systems 
aid additional daylighting. In total the 
project received 44 LEED points. 

By 2008 the White tag Block was 
completed and Lhe University held its 
grand opening showcasin T classrooms, 
offices a library and event space. Over 
th last few y ars, Venerable has instilled 
several values and stipulations to maintain 
the building's financial, preservation and 
ustainability success. The long-term 18-

ycar lease with the anchor tenant en ures 
financial ccurity and profitability. All 
lease agreements have a preservation 
clau e that afeguards the building 
and its owner and there has been open 
communication with tenants and visitors 
about the historic nature of the property, 
ensuring continued awareness and 
respect for the historic features. Finally, 
in order to verify the impacts of the 
sustainable clements in the building, 
university students will complete a y arly 
energy analysis. 

Additionally, the project has had a 
significant impact within the community. 

cars relayed her excitement that the 
entire building is now being used, adding 
critical mass to the community. As one 
of the largest redevelopments in the 

~:LLaL. ... _aJ-----•~ 
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area at the time, it spurred additional 
development including the newly rehabed 
Mer y Corp building aero s the street 
from the White Stag Block. Together, 
these historic rehabilitations are acting 
as ignifi ant cataly ts in an area that 
has been devoid of major growth and 
improv mcnt in sev ral years. 

Engeman acknowledge that the White 
tag Bio k has a lot of original features 

to create juxtapo ition of old and new, 
embodying shared value ." This lead to 
a marketable project that is now proof 
to other building owners in the area that 
historic rehabilitations are feasible and 
even profitable. m 

fur additional information about the Mu$0!f 1\·lanor rehabilitation see t.he following: 
Bennet, am. "ll'hilc Stag Block """ 11·1 ,he typical rcnO\'arion." Daily Journal of" Commerce On,gon. hllp:/ /djcoregon.rom/ne,,~/2009/0l/15/white-stag-block-wasn82 171-the
Lypical•renmration/. 
Cuht:nvdl, \Vendr, 1i\ suI"P.ri:i§ing I OO\'ali 11 . 11 Portland Business.Journal. hup:/ /ww,,tbizjourna.ls.com/portland/stories/2007 /03/26/smallbl.hunl 
Historic Presc.rvanon Certification Application: Pan 2 - Description of Rehabilitation. \Vhiu: Srag Building. Portland, .Xfultn mah Count}; Oregon. 
·•Mam,$"(1 risk.key 10 funding historic renovation proj!"("is." DRU .Joum,J or Commerce O regon. Imp:/ /djcoregon.com/ ncw,/2007 /0'f/26/managed-ruk-key-to-funding-hi,1oric
renovauon-proJccts/. 
hNorthe-rn rnigration_" Daily j ournal of Commerce Oregon. hu.p://cljcon:gon.com/news/2006/05/ I0/nonhern-migration/ . 
!'DC. l{cpon to the Boan! or Commis..<ioncrs. Rcpon ' umber 06- 10. Approval or res,l'\,a1ion of Portland New Markeo; Fund I, IJ,C New Markets Tax Credi, Allocation to '"Pf,':'" 
\ '<:nerable Propenie,' rehabilitation of the White tag Buildingc 25 J anuary 2006. http://www.pdc.u /rommi ·on-arch.ivc/2006/Boam%20Rcpons¾20-¾202006/Rcport1/o2U 
06-10%20-%20\\'hit O ,20 ~,g%20Block%20N1, IT ¾201\ llocacion.pdf. 
Univer,ity or Oregon. •~rhc White Stag Block." · nivcrsity of Oregon. h<tp:/ /pdx.uorcgon.cdu/leed/ind,.x.html. United Fund Advisors. 
" rhe White Stag Block." UFA hup:/ /w"~,.uni1edfundadviso .com/projc-ct_whitestag.php. 

Olhcr sourtt''$ for Lhis case study included: 
Engema""1 JC:S!i-;ca. l,uerviev.i by nolho~ 28 Sepcemb r 2010, P()n.land, OR. Scars,Jo~: Im l"View by author, 23 November 2010, Portland, OR. Ro,..,,an, Colin. Interview by author1 19 
November 20 I 0, Portland, OR. 
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BEST 

PRACTICES 1 Do your research 
Know about the project 
location including design 
guidelines,zoning regulations, 
municipal requirements and 
neighborhood dynamics. 

• Developer: Know location and 
building limitations, financing 
options and tenant need . 

• Architect/Engineer: Learn the 
property's history including 
design changes over time, and 
regulatory limitations. 

• Contractors: Complete relevant 
testing to be confident about 
building condition . 

2Tin'lingis 
Everything 
Know the real estate 
market to determine project 
feasibility. Consider Portland 
neighborhood dynamics, 
and projects that have been 
developed or arc in process. 

• Developer: Know national 
ru1d local market conditions o 
accurately estimate feasibility. 

3 Be Thorough 
Be rigorous when completing 
due diligence to create an 
accurate redevelopment 
trategy and reduce surprises. 

• Architect: Locate, study ru1d 
compare original drawings, 
hi to1ic permits, anborn maps 
and other hi tori documents. 

• Condition Analyst: Complete 
testing to determine ci mic 
and material requirements. 

• Preservationist: Research deeds, 
permits, photographs, articles, 
National Register nomination, 
etc., for histoiic significance. 

4Multiple Funding 
Sources 
Obtain funding and 
incentive from a variety of 
ource to fill finan ing gaps. 
onsider tiers of sources: 

Federal, ational, Oregon 
State and City of Portland. 

• Developer: Calculate pro
forma. Research and apply for 
other funding sour es. 

• Preservationist Apply for 
tax cred its and Oregon tate 

pccial Assessment, as well as 
other applicable preservation
related funding. 

5Educate 
Ensw·e all partners 
understand preservation 
practices. The development 
team and other parmers 
should have a srrong 
understanding of tl1e 
Secretary of ilie Interior's 
Standards and Guidclin s, 
as well as Oregon and 
Portland r gulation.s. 

D vclop r: Refer team to 
Secretary Standards, City of 
Portland guidelines and goals 
of project. 

• Architect: leach team, 
and thoroughly di uss the 
property's character-defining 
featur s and compatible design 
strategy. 

• Contractor: Teach teru11 about 
making educated on-the- pot 
consrru tion deci ions. 
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6UseAvailable 
Resources 
'Jake advantage of available 
prese1vation tools, especially 
local re ow-ces such as SHPO 
staff support and local 
pre e,vation organizations 
including the Historic 
Preservation League of 
Oregon and the Architectural 
Heritage Center. 

• Developer: Partner with these 
organizations to establish 
a working relationship for 
guidanc and upport, a well 
as to identify experienced 
members for your team. 

• Preservationist: Contact groups 
for as istance with research and 
assistance with nomination . 

• Architect/Engineer: 
Collaborate with these 
organizations to discuss de ign 
ideas and project e..xamples. 

1Make Allies 
Find community partners 
who upport the proje t; 
d1ey can help m diate 
challenges. Ask for guidance 
and support from HPO and 
City of Portland staff, el ct d 
offi ials, and lo al bu i ne scs. 

• Developer: Ask for guidance 
and support from HPO and 

i ty of Portland talf, elected 
ofl-icials and community 
busines es. 

8Be Prepared 
Budget Tor surprise that 
occur during construction; 
they are bound to arise so 
be ready for tbem and have 
funds set aside to deal with 
them appropriately. 

• Developer: Create a reasonable 
contingency fund to al low for 
unplanned needs and tay in 
contact with development team 
to stay on budget. 

• Ar hitect/Engineer: Be aware 
of the proje t budget and 
design po sibili ties ro balance 
d1e two. 

Rrhabilication Best Practicco of Ponland Commercial Propcnies 

9Have A Back-Up 
Plan 
Be ready for possible 
objection to design plans 
and have additional options 
or compromises ready to 
prevent delay to me review 
process either from SHPO 
NP or City of Portland. 

• Developer: Be in comtant 
communication wim team 
member to stay on time and 
discuss changes when necessary. 

• Architect/ Engineer: Be 
prepared to support design 
decisions. 

I OConsensus 
Building 
Gather input and 
understand valu s 
of participant , 
stakeholders and me 
public to establish 
common project goals. 

• Developer: Know requirements 
of each investor and 
communicate progress. Invite 
and consider public input. 

B EST 

PRACTICES 
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H istoric rehabilitations and the challenges, solutions and outcomes they produce are as varied as the 
properties being redeveloped. With evidence of the benefits of hi toric redevelopments, completing 
Lhem not only add value to the developer, but to the urrounding community as well. How vcr, the 

n cessity for pres rvation edu aLion continues to be es ential in achieving these positive results. 

As illustrated by the Portland case tudies, it cannot be more apparent that a feasible project vi ion is crucial 
to a project' success. However; a variety of contributing factors, including financing, programming, and 
compatible design must align to establish a unified vision and achievable goals. To this end, thos who a.re 
actively engaged in rehabilitations mu t embrace th interdis iplinary nacurc of the c projects. 

Historic buildings arc not limited to preservation ideals· recognizing and reconciling the management of 
historic buildings can produce excitin results that improve n ighborhood conditions financial prospects, and 
environmental measures. When an interdisciplinary approach is applied, these projc ts can m ct hc1itage 
development objectives, whi le imultancously solving olhcr social and e onomic challenges. 

To meet interdis iplinary demands of a rehabilitation, development team need a range of kills. A 
combination of preservation, construction, real estate, planning and environmental tools are essential. 
Ideally: and as provided i.n this guide ch team needs a strong knowledge of the rehabilitation process, 
financial, design and market condition resources, and contemporary redevelopment examples. '1 og th r, 
these will provide a comprchcn ivc approach that wi ll prove vital for future project . 

To optimiz the reuse and adaptation of hi tori buildings in Portland and the country, education of the 
rehabilitation process is critical. nderstanding the ontcnts of th is guide is a significant step to that goal, but 
as illustrated by the ase studies there is always something new to learn a creative solution that has not been 
considered, or a dilferent way of looking aL a problem. Step-by-step direction for historic r habilitalionsjust 
aren't possible! Best practi c will have to be learned and shared as project and markets evolve. 

This guide demonstrates the need for ontinuou ducation that cxamin s current impacts to redevelopments. 
As a community we must b equipped with this information to make educated d cisions regarding the legacy 
of historic properties - ensuring we create places that arc aru-activc and inviting. Only by understanding 
these influcnc will we continue LO achieve innovative and prosperous historic rehabil itation proj cts. 
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D ESIG 

STANDARDS 

& G UIDELINES 

Use example 
timeline to 

r dcccrmin . . 
proJCCl 
deadlines. 

Rehabilitations may seem overly complicated because they require protection of historic de ign 
components along with alteration that help make a building fun tional and omfortable. balance 
bct\vccn historic and contemporary demands mu t be met, often requiring compromises between 

significant hiscori al characteristics of a building, and modern amenities. 

Proposals for changes to a historic building usually go through a local, stale and/or federal review process, 
ensuring proper care of the cultural resour e and the area it is located. The ecretary of th Interior's 

tandards and ity of Pordand De ign Review should be followed for a rehab in th city of Pordand. 

When to Use Design Standard 
Design standards should b reviewed early in a 
rehabilitation as they can have a ignificant impact 
on Lrcaoncnts and pot ntial project proposals. They 
should continue to be observed throughout d1c 
project to ensure proper care of the historic resource, 
as well as compliance for a certified rehabilitation if 
federal financing is acquired or for Portland ity cod . 

Secretary of the Interior's Standard 
The Secretary'· IO Standard for Rehabilitation are 
chc key factors for protecting historic propc1ties. 
Supporting these are Guidelines to provide sugge tions 
for achieving the Standards. Both were written 
generally in order to be applied Lo a vari ty of h · toric 
buildings. They hould be used for interior and 
ext riors and adhered to within reason, accounting 
for e onomi and te hnical feasibility. Adhering to 
die standards and consulting with the tate Hi tori 
Preservation Ollicc ( HPO) will ensure a Certified 
Rehabilitation a requirement for federal tax incentives. 

Who Should Use Design Standards 
Ideally, all professionals involved in a rehabilitation 
hould be aware of. and adhere to, relevant design 

standards. Knowing the guidelines is especially 
crucial for the building ovme1; d vcloper and 
manager . Pre crvation consultants, ar hitects 
and contractors will also need to adhere to 
any tandard and tailor designs to fit them. 

City of Portland Design Review 
The City of Portland's hi tori design guidelines are 
die essenrial design components identifi d by the icy 
for maintaining th histori haracccr of buildings 
and neighborhoods. Depending on die lo ation 
and de ignation of tl1e historic property, a variety 
of r gulations may apply, including d1e entral City 
Fundamental Design Guidlines, district or ub-discrict 
guidelines, Community Design uidcline · or the 
regulations in ection 33.846.060 G of the City ode. 
When adhering to the e ·tandard , eek onsultation 
with die City's Development Service Center. 
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The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatm.ent of Historic Properties 

The Secretary of the lnte1;or' Standards for the Treatment of Historic 
Properties are the fundamental guidelines for prese1vation projects. They 
arc used to determine whether a rehabilitation qualifies as a Certified 
Rehabilitation, required when applying for Federal tax incentive . They 
have also been adopted by many historic districts and planning commissions 
throughout the country, and ar therefore the most influential guidelines for 
preservation work. 

Rehabilitation is a common buzz word throughout the preservation 
community and certainly in the redevelopment wodd. But it is commonly 
confused with other building treatment and the concept must be thoroughly 
understood in order tO ensure a responsible construction method for hi toric 
properties. 

The method of rehabilitation is one of four historic treatment approaches 
distinguished by the Secretary of the Interior. Outlined in The Secretary of 
the Interior's Standards {or t.he Treatment of Hi,tori Properties, sites can 
undergo preservation, rehabilitation restoration and reconstruction and 
each ha iL, own Li t of standards. The methods indicate a different level of 
authenticity and ar a.tTanged in hcira.i·chical order with preservation being 
the preferred method. 

When beginning a project, it is important to consider the overall goals to 
ensure it is truly following the intent of a rehabilitation. Reviewing the 
purpose of each preservation method will help determine lhe final objectives. 

. - - -----~~-~r-- --- -

~ of 1mtoric ta.bric is 
valued but mom :flexibility is 
a1lowtd ~tkraou:rcefor a..., os;~ function 
wtuJe ~ showing the reiOutce 

estorat1on: 
This method focu ses on retaining 
historic fabric from the most 
significant period in the property' 
history, allowing r moval of 
material from other periods. 

econstrucnon: 
Although rarely suggested, this 
method allows th re-creation of 
a site or structure that is no longer 
extant; utilizing new materials. 

~ 
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The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation 

T he tandards for Rehabilitations recognize the need to change or add to a historic building in order to m t a new 
us or ontemporaiy market demands. However; they demand with in reason, retaining a building's chara t r-d fining 
features. 

Thi approach is ommonly utilized for commercial redevelopments due to its flexibility of alterations and additions for 
alternativ and modern uses. 

Secretary of i:lle Interior's Staiu:linls for Reluiliilitadon 
• ~.fto,n /It, Smrta,y ef II,, lrtlmor's Sz,,,,,l,,,dsfa, Rd,al,i/iJa/i,,,, 

I. A property will be used as it was historically or given a new use requiring minimal change to character-defining 
features. 

2. The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive materials or alteration 
of features, spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize a property will be avoided. 

3. Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes that create a false sense 
of history, such as adding conjectural features or dements from other historic properties, will not be undertaken. 

4. Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own right will be retained and preserved. 
5. Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques that characterize a property will be preserved. 
6. Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of deterioration requires 

replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature will match the old in design, color, texture, and, where possible, 
materials. Replacement of missing features will be substantiated by documentary and physical evidence. 

7. Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken using the gentlest means possible. Treatments 
that cause damage to historic materials will not be used. 

8. Archeological resources will be protected and preserved in place. If they must be disturbed, mitigation will be 
undertaken. 

9. cw additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy character-defining features. New 
work hall be differentiated from the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and 
proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment. 

10. ew additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in a such a manner that, if removed 
in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment would be unimpaired. 
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Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings 

Accompanying the Secretary of the Interior's list of Standards, the Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings are suggestions 
for achieving the tandards. They are a valuable tool to lurther guide a project as they are general concepts that can be applied to 
any historic resource regardless of size, materials or programming. 

The Guidelines should be applied in the order they are listed. 

As with the tandards, all professionals involved in a project should be aware of the Guidelines in order to follow them appropriately 
th.rough all phases of th rchabilicacion. 

Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings 
• Sta,u,wir.,dfa,,,, IN StarJary of IN ltdnior's GttidtfiMsj,, ~ 

• Identify, Retain, and Preserve • The form and detailing of character-defining features. 
• Protect and Maintain • Character-defining features with least degree of intervention and sensitive 

treatments. 
• Repair - If character-defining features require additional attention, repair is recommended. 
• Replace • If a feature is beyond repair due to extreme detioration, replacement in kind is warranted. 
• Design for Missing Historic Features - If a feature is missing, it is no longer character-definining and is 

not recommended to be replaced unless it can be recovered utilizing historical, pictoral and/ or physical 
evidence. 

• Alterations/ Additions to Historic Buildings • It is understood some alterations or additions may be 
necessary to allow continued use of a building however, they should not radically change, obscure or 
destroy character-defining spaces, features or materials. 

• Energy Efficiency/ Accessibility Considerations/Health and Safety Considerations - Often changes must 
be made for compliance with codes or safety requirements, again, these changes should not substantially 
change, obscure or destroy character-defining spaces, features or materials. ---------~-
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Review 
, Historic 
• Designations 

descriptions 
LO clarify 
differences. 

Use Design 
, R view 

Flowcl1ar1 to 
• find guidelines 

to follow. 

City of Portland D esign Review 

The City of Portland's hi tori design guidelines are required design componenenl for histori properties 
located wid1in die city. Th guideline arc oullined in the City de under Zoning and Land sc. Review of 
the ode as it relates to a historic property is crucial for determining requirements for a particular site. 

A property may be subject to several guidelines, however if they conflict City Center Fundamental Design 
Guidelines are superceded by distric or sub-district rules which are superceded by City Code 33.486.060 G. 

City of Portlaad Section 33.486.060 G Approval Criteria: 
• ~fa,,n tit,~ of Amland's ~ Carta ~Duva Gvid,fM 

1. Historic Character - Character-defining features will be retained and preserved, their removal will be avoided. 
2. Record of its Time - The resource will remain a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes that create 

a false sense of history will be avoided. 
3. Historic Changes - Properties change over time. Changes that acquired historic significance will be preserved. 
4. Historic Features - Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced unless the severity of 

deterioration requires replacement. Then the new feature will match the old in characteristics. Replacement of 
missing features must be substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial evidence; 

5. Historic Materials - Historic material will be protected and damaging treatments will not be used. 
6. Archaeological Resources - ignificant archaeological resourc will be protected and preseived to the extent 

practical. When such resources are disturbed, mitigation measures will be undertaken. 
7. Differentiate ew from Old - ew additions, exterior alterations, or new construction will not destroy historic 

character-defining feature and new work will be differentiated from the old. 
8. Architectural Compatibility - • r:w additions, exterior alterations, or new construction will be compatible with 

the resource's architectural features including massing, size and scale. When retrofitting, design solutions will not 
compromise the resource's architectural integrity. 

9. Preservation of Form and Integrity- ew additions and new construction will be designed so that if it is removed, 
the essential form and integrity of the historic resource and illl environment would be unimpaired. 

1 O. Hierarchy of Compatibility - Exterior alterations and additions will be compatible primarily with die original 
resource, secondarily with adjacent properties, and finally, if located within a Historic or Conservation District, 

with the rest of the distri 1-...,.,,,s."---~-
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Rehabilitation Best Practices of Ponland Commercial Properties 

As the advantages of redevelopments arc more widely understood, so to are the available funding 
options. fu the preservation movement has evolved from a vehicle for merely saving old buildings 
to a force that improves city r vitalization, job creation, small bu iness incubation, affordable 

housing, wurism and sustainability it is easier to see the tangible benefits of preservation. Due to this, more 
funding i increasingly available for th work. Whether through public subsidies including federal grants 
or taX in cntivcs, or through private loans, a variety of options help leverage rehabilitation costs. Crucial 
to financing a rehabilitation though, is the ability to obtain funding from several sources Lo close the gap 
between acquisition and construction costs and fair market value of the pace. For support through this 
process, consult a financial or tax advisor. 

Types of Incentives 
Loans 
Traditional bank loans can be applied towards 
acqms1t1on and/ or construction cost of a 
rehabilitation proj ct. Terms and conditions vary as 
well as loan amounts. ome community organizations 
may provide loan program and should be 
considered along with traditional lending institutions. 

Tax Incentives 
Tax incentive for histori properties help owners 
and develop rs offi et rehabil itation expenses. They 
apply towards federal income taxes and are typically 
administered as a tax credit, lowering the total 
amount of taxes owed. For example, a dollar tax credit 
equals a reduction of income tax owed by one dollar. 

Regulatory Relief 
Zoning and code relief allows flexibility when 
rehabilitating a histori re ource. 1.unicipal 
regulatory reli f works in conjunction with historic 
design standards to protect character-defining 
characteristi of a property and can often provide 
both d sign flexibil ity and a ource of income. 

Revolving Loan Fund 
A revolving loan fund (RLF) is a pool of money set 
aside for a specific purpose. Loans from the pool 
arc provided to a limited number of borrowers at 
ooe time and as each loan is repaid, the funding 
pool is reallocated and loaned out again. Terms 
and conditions vary, as well as loan amounts. 

Grants 
Grants are usually awarded through a competitive 
application process where a project must meet specific 
criteria. They can sometimes require a matching 
amount by the applicant. When administered 
by a federal agen y, grants arc only eligible 
toward other government agencies or nonprofits. 

Easements 
Easements arc voluntary agreements by a property 
owner that ensure appropriate care of a site in 
perpetuity. The value is the difference of the market 
value of the site before and after an easement is 
applied. fusuming an easmcnt limits development, 
it will reduce the property value often creating 
a lower tax rate when the property is assessed. 
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There are four tiers of available incentives including federal, national, state and local. At each level there arc a va1iety of re ources 
and programs LO encourage redevelopment. 

Although the incentives for rehabilitation work ar constantly changing, the programs listed below have recently provided substantial 
value for redevelopment proje ts. Due to fonding and mission changes research should b undertaken to find cunent requirements 
and additional sources. 

Feeler 

Federal Historic Preservation Tax Incentive: 20% Credit 
bnp· //www.nps.gpv/history/hps/tps/taxlirulcx,btro 
• Administered by the ational Park Service (NPS) and SHPO 
• Must be Certified Rehabilitation of Certified Historic Structure 
• Must be income-producing propeny 
• Must be major project greater than $5,000 or pre-rehab costs 
• Applicable towards certain rehabilitation costs 

Federal Historic Preservation Tax Incentive: 10% Credit 
hgp://www.nps.gpv/rustory/bps/tps/taxlincfcx,btm 
• Administered by the NPS and HPO 
• Available for non-historic buildings, in service before 1936 
• Must be major project greater than $5,000 or pre-rehab costs 
• Must be non-residential site 

New Markets Tax Credi (NMTC) 
hUJ,J;IIWw»;cdfifund &QYtwhat we do/pmgr;um id MP~rogramid=5 
• Administered by U.S. Department of Treasury 
• Available for projects benefitting low-income populations 
• Lasts seven years and totals 39% of project investment 

Incentives 

Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) 
http://www hud ggv/offia:s/fhm/Jjhtcmou cfm 
• Administered by U.S. Department of Housing and U 

Development (HUD) 
• Must be residential rental propeny 
• Must m~ income restriction thresholds for at least 30 years 
• Available for rehabilitation costs of an existing building 

Save America's Treasures Grant Program 
http://www.nps.plhistory/bps/treasum/ 
• Administered by NPS via Historic Preservation Grants Division 
• Requires dollar.for-dollar, non-Federal match 
• Requires minimum request of 125,000 for a historic pro 

project, and maximum of 700,000 
• Must be a historic pmpeny of national significance 
• Applicable towards ccnain rehabilitation costs 

;-.:LLa_llllllll-ai~ __._1;· 
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ational Trust Preservation Funds 
www;pn;seryationnarion oqlrgourg:s/fincHiirntioglgranbl 
• Administered by the arional Trust for Historic Preservation 
• Provides S500 - 55,000 matching grants for preseivation planning 

and education, or emergency fund, 
• Applicable towards certain rehabilitation costs 
• Available for nonprofit organizations and public agencies 

Johanna Favrot Fund for Historic Preservation 
wwwpmtm'lltiooo11inn,oq/a:sow:ce,!fiod:fi1odio(la;ran13/ 
• Administered by the ational Trust for Historic Preservation 
• Provides S2,500 - l 0,000 grants for p~ contributing to an 

authentic sense of place 
• Applicable towards certain rehabilitation costs 
• Available for nonprofit organizations and public agencies 

Lowe• Charitable and Educational Foundation 
Preservation Fund 
www.lgwq.mm/gt Thc+l.om:a+Cb1titable+and+ fduratigga)+foundat 
i0o 474741445 
• Administered by the ational Trust for Historic Preservation 
• May have specific building type requirements 
• Provides grants with a maximum amount of $50,000 

Cynthia Woods Mitchell Fund for Historic Interiors 
www.pl'QCJYlltionnarion,oq/rgoun;es/fiod:fi1odiog/grants/ 
• Administered by the ational Trust for Historic Preservation 
• Provides $2,500 - 10,000 grants for historic interion 
• Applicable towards certain rehabilitation costs 
• wilable for nonprofit organizations and public agencies 

National Trust Loan Fund (NTLF) 

narinnakm,t-loan-fund/ 
• Administered by the arional Trust for Historic Preservation 
• Provides loans for historic buildings 
• Available for residential, commercial and public projects by non 

profits, revitalization organizations and developen 
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State Incentives 
Special Assessment of Historic Property 
wwwoqoo iQY{OPRD/HCD/SHPO/fM ass::wru:nt shtml 
• Administered by Oregon HPO 
• Provides IO year property assessment "freeze" 
• Property must be on ational Register of Historic Places 

Historic Preservation League of Oregon Historic 
CODHrV11tion Euemen 
wwwhjstoris;pn:scn,,ationkaguc,ru¥tcass:m@JBProcc3',pbp 

dministcred and maintained by Historic Preservation Leagu o 
Oregon 

• Mu t have a preservation plan that establishes rehabilitation work • Provides easements to historic properties throughout the 
Oregon for IO year period 

• Must show I 0% of real market value of rehab improvements LEED Track Incentives 
invested in in first five ycan 

• Must get approval of major rehabilitation projects 

Preserving Oregon Grant 
wwwon:iQD,p/OPRD/HCDll[llDJS,shtml 
• Administered by Oregon SHPO 
• Provides matching grants of up to 520,000 
• Applicable towards rehabilitation work of ational Register list• 

edproperty 

Cultural Development Grant 
wwwculturalbUSt,oqi/programslKRJJt gpportunirir,s,pbp 
• Administered by the Oregon Cultural Trust 
• Provides grants for p rvation of cultural heritage 
• Applicable towards certain rehabilitation costs 
• Available for nonprofit organizations 

//CDCll)'VJ•,gq&siOCP/iocrorimtmv:r:h1Wx:-n/OMet'::flRllttVQIIIQIJl/lcs:<l/ 
dministcred by the Energy Trust of Oregon 

• Provides variety of cash incentives LEED projects 
• wilable for commercial and multi-family properties 

Custom Track Incentive 
cOOi}'t!YILocglhbracy/forms/nbe pg customtrack. m;b&uidelim;s,pdf 
• Administered by the Energy Trust of Oregon 
• Provides cash incentive up to 500,000 for building systems tha 

are more nergy efficient than those installed to meet minim 
Oregon code requirements 

• Available for commercial and multi-family properties 

'. ~ ---a-= __ . _J _r 
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centives 
Commercial Property Redevelopment Loan Program Community Livability Grant Program 
wwwpdc us/dcv sc1YLdrvclgpment-assiswJcc/comm,;;rcial-prqptr1y-rc- wwwpdc us/dey SCJY{deyelopmcn!:ani!laoa:!communjiy-livabilu):iJIIP 
dcvdQllmcot-loan-program.aap • Administered by the PDC 
• Administered by the Portland ~lopment Commission (PDC) • Provides grants to projects that enhance the livability of th 
• Available for commercial or mixed use properties within Portland's lntcr.rtate Corridor Urban Renewal Area including the preseivatio 

urban renewal areas (URAs) of historic community as.,ets 
• Must demonstrate significant public purpose as defined by PDC • Applicant must have ownership or lease property 
• Must contribute to PDC's community goals • Availabl for properties located in the Interstate Corridor URA 

wilable for projects in advanced design with primary financing • Applicable towards certain rehabilitation costs 
• Applicable towards certain rehabilitation costs Transfer of Density and Floor Area Ratio (FAR) 
Storefront hnprovement Program www.ponJaodoolioc mm/q»/jJKk:x din'a= J 33692&.c-39750 
www.pdc us/ci,Jy widc/ston;frontljndg.MJ! • Administered by the City of Ponland Bureau of Planning an 
• Administered by the PDC ustainability 
• Provides matching grant up to $20,000 for building facades • Provides the transfer and sale of unused density or FAR from 
• Provides design assistance from architect historic or co11SC1Vation landmarlt to another site 
• Available for certain commercial properties as defined by PDC • Transfer must be to another site within two miles of landmarlt 
Signage and Lighting Improvement Program (SLIP) • Available to properties in Multi-Dwelling. Commercial an 
www pdc us/city widcLsi&oa&l::liebciog/d,;;fauh MP Employment zones 
• Administered by the PDC Additional Densi~ and Changes of Uses 
• Provides supplement grant to PDC's torefront lmp=ent WW\\\portlapdnntip,;; com/qp/ioda din'a-J 33692&c-39750 
• Maximum SUP grant is 60% of the required applicant contnbution • dministered by the City of Portland Bureau of Planning an 

to the torefront program, up to 12,000 ustainability 
• Available to projects in Portland' Downtown Waterfront, South • Provides the opportunity to change the density or use requiremen 

Park Blocks and River District URAs that first meet the torefront of historic and conseivation landmarks 
lmpl'O\/Cment Grant • Applicable towards certain properties and zoning regulations 

Development Opportunity Services (DOS) Program Re1md Seismic Upgrade Requirements 
WW\\\pdc,usLdcv s,;;rv!dm MP wwwpnn!aodouliorwro/bps/indcx,din?a= 133692&.c-39750 
• Administered by the PDC • Administered by the City of Portland Bureau of Planning an 
• Provid up to 80% reimbursement of pre-development services ustainability 
• ust ha reasonable chance of being done in 3-5 years • Provides relaxed seismic upgrades for existing and histori 

wilable for properties zoned mixed-use or high density housing unreinforced masonry buildings 
in the Central Eastside, Gateway, Interstate, Lents Oregon • Applicable towards certain seismic conditions as outlined by th 
Convention Cente~ River District and South Park Blocks URAs Ci of Portland ci code 
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MARKET 
CONDITIO S 

f Jle..~ew types 
• of takeholders 

to be aware 
of roles and 
collaboration of 
players. 

Many factors are at play during a rehabi litation project that can faci litat or runder its success. 
Understanding the interaction of public poli y, financial incentives and real e tate market conditions 
is fundamental to deciding whether a project will be financially feasible and markecabl to th 

public. 

The historic preservation movement is constantly evolving from a primarily regulatory tool to a market
driven indu t:Jy. Whereas cultural resource prntection through laws and ordinance are the cornerstone 
of preservation en uring governmental responsibility, tl1e increa ing support through financial and policy 
incentives encourages private sector involvement. 

These prqjects are, after all, real estate vemures, often with the goal of profitability for developers and 
investors. In order to guarantee financial success however, there are several fundamental eharacteri tics the 
property or property local should have with regard to policies, funding and market condilions. Consideration 
of these factors is crucial when managing the potential risks involved with a historic rehabilitation. 

• Are federal, national, state, local and private financial incentives availabl to support a 
historic rehabilitation? 

• Is there a substantial market that wi ll buy, rent or invest in or near historic properties? 
re there redeveloped properties nearby acting as catalysts to encourage further 

redevelopment? 
• Are there a growing number of experienced developers and lenders to suppon a historic 

redevelopment? 
• Do the city and state have supportive public policies for historic pr seJVation including 

ordinances, a p reservation commission, avai lability of zoning variances, etc? 
• Does the property and surrounding area have appropriate infrastructure including 

parking, public facilities, et ? 

Although financial risks can b high opportunities to redevelop historic properties can produce innovative 
projects that receive positive market response and demand. The e possibilities demonstrate the critical 
part:J1ershlps between public policy initiatives, tax incentive and funding programs, and market conditions 
required to complete succes ful projects. 
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CnY OF PORTLAND DESIGN REvn:w FLOW CHART 

• CCFUG: CcntrJl Cit Fundamcm.11 Design Guidrlinc, 



For historic prope1·ties in Portland, there are several lcvch 
forth r sour candaffccts it statusfordcsignr viewasw 
and the most significant one determines which regulatio., 

Nati, ~ 

D 

A ational Register H istoric Landmark is an individual h1 rr11,
resource that has been clas ified by the Secretary of the lntc no 
as a significant resource. The prop rty must be signi fic;m1 for 
its role in American hi tory, for its architecture arcba •>lo 
engineering or for it association with a significant person. 

Portland 
"Local" or ''Portland ' Landmarks are historic resources tha 
loca.Uy signi ri ant and rccogni7.cd by the ity for thei r hi,1r 
cultural archa ological, or architectural significance, or flJr ti, 
role in influencing Portland' character. 

onscrvation Landmarks arc individual p roperties idemificd I 
the City as significant for their local or neighborhood impa( l 

A "Local" Historic Oisttict is like a ational Rcgi ter Dis1rin 
except it is approved by tbe City of Portland. A "contriburinl{" 
or "noncontributing' statu affects eligibilily for incentive,. 

Individual Group of Apprt rd 
Resources Resources I,) Pnnl.mc! 

Ili,1unc 
Landmarks 

Commission 

National Register Landmark X X 
National Register District X X 
Port land Historic Landmark X X 
Ponla11d Conserva1.ion Landmark X X 
Pon land Historic District X X 
Portland Conservation District X X 
Historic Rcsou recs T nvcmorv X 

Rr.habilitation Best Practice of furtland Commercial Propc-rtic• 

\pp 
St t< H, 1, ,, 

P1 t:::tcl"\.dliuu 1.lie auonal 
Office Register 

X X 
X X 

u1n 
H11nn< 
IJ ·sign 
Review 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

thcic 
I o! 

''C,,n1rihn1ing'' 
.'I.Ill.I 

Dependent 

X 

X 
X 

• In Portland's Zoning Code, "Landmarks" refer lo botlt Port/,and and Natio11al R.egister La11dmarks, as well as Portla11d Conservalio11 La11dmark.s. 
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ADDITIONAL 

RESOURCES 

DESIGN REVIEW 

National Parlt Service. "Technical Preserva tion Services." ational 
Park Service. http://www.np .gov/bps/tp /online_ed.bun. 
Eight interactive onlinc reference tools and classes cover hi,tori 
materials and their treatmem with guidelines and examples. 

Oregon State Historic l'rese,v.uion Office. "Federal and Stat,· 
Compliance for Historic and Archaeological Resources." tale of 
Oregon. Oregon SHPO. http:/ / www.oregon.gov/OPRD/HCD/ 
SHPO preservation_ ! 06.shtml. 
Descriptions of federal and state design compliance with link., 10 

nece sary forms and examples. 

City of Portland .Bureau of Planning and Sustainability. "Historic 
Rc"sourcc Rules & Benefits." City of Portland. hnp:/ / "~'~''· 
porllandonline.com/bps/index.cfm?c=39750&a= 133692. 
Comprehensive reference for ci ty preservation topics including 
zoning, design rcvic", building codes and historic designation with 
links for additional readingc 

C ity of Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability. 
"Srnnmary of Portland Historic Resources Zoning Regulation ·." 
City of Portland. http:/ /www.porllandonline.com/bps/index. 
cfm>c=39764&a= I 46263. 
Review of City of Ponland w ning regulations for historic properties 
ir1cluding summaries of types of historic propenies, the designation 
process, design review and zoning incentivc;:s, 

DE IGX CO~ll'ATIBlLITY /TR ' \T 1EKf 

N"ational Park Service. "P reservation Briefs." National Park ervice. 
hnp:/ h~,,w.nps.gov/hps/tps/bricfs/prc ·hbom.htm. 
4 7 briefs give technical guidance on prco;crvacion subjects ranging 
from imerpretation to property ass ment to repair. 

l~CENTIVE 

National Park Service. "'Ieclmical Preservation crviccs." National 
Park Service. http:/ /www.nps.gov/hps/tps/online_ed .htm. 
An interactive onlim: reference, " lnccntivcs! A Guide to the 
Historic Preservation ax Lncentives Program," discus.."ie~ LiLc ta.-.;; 

credit program available for rehabilitation projects. 

Community Development Finan ial lnsti1 utions Fund " New 
Markets Ta." Credit Program." nited States Department of 1he 
Treasury. http:/ /www.cclfifund .gov/what_wc_clo/programs_ 
id.asp?programid=5. 
Describes the New .Market Tax Credit Program including eligibility 
and applicat.inn requi rements. 

Community Planning and Development. " [.]]-ITC Basics.'' U.S. 
Departmcn1 of Housing and Urban Dcve.lopmcn1 O llice of 
Community Planning and D.-velopmen1. hUp://nhl.gov/oflic<:s/ 
cpd/alTordablehousing/training/web/lihtc/basics/. 
E.xplaim the Low lncome Housing Tax Credit program and 
outlines the eligibility requirements and the allocation proc(-;.<;. 

National Park Service. "Save America's Treasures GranL Program." 
ational Park Service. http:/ /www.nps.gov/ history/hps/u asures/ 

inde.'<.htm. Desc1ibes Ille grant program, eligibility requirements, 
application pn,cc,., and example, or funded p rojects. 

National Trust for Historic Preservation. "Commercial 
Funding: For Lhosc res1oring or pres~rving income-producing 
propenies." ?-Jational Tnist for Historic Preservation. http:// 
www.preservationnation.org/resources/find-funding/commercial
funding:html. 
Lists and describes the N"a tional Tru: t's funding opportunities for 
commercial propenies. 

Oregon tale Historic Preservation Office. "Tax Tncentive Programs 
for Historic Propenies." 'tate of Oregon. hnp://-v.oregon. 
gov/Ol'RD / HCD/SHl'O/tax.shtml. Guide to State of Oregon 
rehabilitation fin ancial incentives inrlucling the Federal Tax Credit 
and Oregon Special sessment program. 
Oregon tatc I listoric Preservation Office. "H eritage P rogram 



Annnlaled Bibfingra,blry 

Grams." State of Oregon. http://www.oregon.gov/OPRD/HCD/gmnts.shtrnL 
Tb.is website provides a thorough guide to Heritag~ Program Granu offered hy 
the ·Late of Oregon including application information. 

Oregon Cultural Trust. " ompetit.i\/e Grant Opportunities." Oregon Cultural 
Trust. llllp://www.culturaltrust.org/programs/grant_opportunities.php. 
Describes grant opportunities available for preservation projects throughom the 
state with additional links for further reading 

Histori Prcscrv..ttion LeabFUC of On:gon. 1'HisLoric Conscrvatim1 Ea.scments .... " 
HPLO. http;/ /www.historicpr servationleague.org/easementsAbout.php. 
Outlin s the goals of a preservation easemem and how Lo obtain one through the 
HPLO. 

Energy Trust of Oregon. "Create a Better Climate for Business." 
http://energytrust.org/business/. Energy Tn,st of regon. The Energy Trust 's 
website has a tool for ea.,ily determining eneri,,y incentives for dilTerent types nf 
properties and building functions. 

Portland Development Commission. "Dcvclopment Services." City of Portland. 
http://www.pdc.us/dcv_serv/dcfaul1.a,p. 
The economic development agency for the City of Portland, the PDC 's 
Development Services page shows the incentives available for development, with 
links to details of each program. 

City of Pon.land Bureau of Planning and Sustainability. "Financial Incentives 
for Historic Preservation: I\ Swnmary of elected Grant, UKUl and Tax Benefit 
Program~.'· Historic Resources Research Guide Series, No. I 0,Jan 2007. 
http:/ /www.portlandoriline.com/bps/indcx.cfm?c=39764&a= 146265. 

ompletc listing of available financial incentives aV'.ulable to Portland arra 
preserv.11 ion projcrl,. 
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Stipe, Roben t. ed. A Richer Herilog,: Hi.itoric l'restnJotum in tlu Twm!J•Fi,rt Century. 
Chapel Hill: niversit of Non.I, Carolina Press, 2003. 

Tyler, Norman, "leclJ. Llgibel and Dene R. Tyler. Preuroa.tw11: An lntrod11ction to its 
History, l'ri11ciple.,, mid l'ractu:,. 2nd ed. N w York: W.W. Norton, 2009. 

Rehabilitation Best Practices of ftntland Commcrcial Properues 

ECON0.\'11 S OF PRE ERVATION 

National Trust for Historic Preservation, Northeast Office. "Economic Benefits of 
Preservation: nnotated Bibliography." ational TnlSL for Historic Preservation. 
Imp://www.preservationnation.org/ about-us/ regional-offices/ northeast/ 
additional- resources/ Economic-Benefits-of-preservat.ion. pelf. 
Provides statistics and a list of annotated references of ccononiic benefits of 
preservation and rehabilitation. 

Donov-Jn Rypkcma. "Culture, Historic Preservation and Economic d :vl"lopmcnt 
in the 21st Century." Sept 1999, http:/ /www.placecconomics.com/publications. 
html . 
Outlines values of preservation, key factors of practice and the movemem's l'Ole 
in Lhe 21st century. 

N/\TIO /\L REGI ·TER 

Oregon State Historic Preservation Office. "Oregon Parks & Recreation 
Dept.: Heritage Programs: National Register." State of Oregon. http:/ /www. 
oregonheritage.org/OPRD/HCO/NATREG/index.shunL 
The Oregon HPO website provides links tu inforniation needed for unclcrst.auding 
and completing a National Rcgist.er nomination including a.n example of a si1c 
nomination. 

Oregon State Historic Preservation Office. "Heritage Bullet.in 5, National Register 
Renrfits and Restrictions." Vol 5, Nov 2007. bup://www.oregon.gov/OPRD/ 
HCD/NATR£G/docs/H1l_5_Na,_Reg_Benefit,.pd£ 
Comprehensive guide to lhe benefits and restrictions of listing a historic prop rty 
on lhe National Register of Historic Places. 

LEED 

Wabash Valley Tru.,1. "Chapter 6: Green Recommendations for Historic 
Rehabilitation and rban Infill. " Wabash Valley Trust. http://W\WI. 
wahashvalk-ytrusi.org/guide/lowrcspclf/cl16_greenpractices.pclf. 
Labeled as an o>"Crview ol' sustainable strate1,>ics for rehabilitations, it is rcaUy the 
fundamental strategies for a LEED building. 
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